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AMONG THE FARMERS.

CARL S. BRIGGS,

Dentist,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

0 i. m. to 5 p. u.
Office Hoar·
cial attention <iven to children.
Telephone 143-4

)β.

MAINS.

KRRIC& a park.

Attorneys at Law,

MAINE.
Ellery C.Park

KSTHSL,

Mlior K.Herrlck.

γ

PARK,

Licensed Anctioneer,
SOUTH

MAINS.

PARIS,

Term· Moderate.

J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

Masonio Block,

rear

NORWAY.

phone Oonneotion.

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
MJilne,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL

CEILINGS

A

SPECIALTY.

Bisbee & Parker,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Rumford, Maine.
QENERAL PRACTICE.
Ralph T. Parker
Ueorgc 0. Bisbee
>paulJmg Bisbee
10 Τ y

Ε. W. (UWUIiEK,

Builders' Finish !
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
3lie or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kln<l of Finish for InsMe οι
•utslUe work, sent! In your order*. Pine Lum
er and Shingles on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

Sheathing for Sale.

(HANDLER,

W.

E.

West Sumner,

....

Maine.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

lowest Prices m Oxford County.
NORWAY,

MAINE.

He Removed the

Danger Signal

with
time
a
long
"1
suffered
back." writes Fred
weak
a
very
.'mith. 325 Main St.. Green Bay. Wis.
"Λ few boxes of Foley Kidn«.y 1*111»
completely relieved me of all soreness
and pain in the back, and now I am
as strong and well as ever."
One cannot help becoming nervous
and feeling tired and worn out when
the kidneys fail to filter and throw
out of the system the poisonous waste
matter that causes kidney troubles
and bladder ailments.
lt&ckache is one of Nature's dancer
signals that the kidneys are dogged
It is often followed
up and Inactive.
bv rheumatism, annoying bladder or
puffy swellings
disorders,
urinary
under the eyes, swollen ankles and
painful joints.
Foley Kidney Pills tret right at the
They invigorate
source of trouble.
the kidneys to healthy action and
thewhen
kidneys properly perform
their functions the poisonous waste
matter is eliminated from the sysicui.

A. S.

SHUBTLKrr A CO..

South Part·.

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTCREK OF AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and

Sheathing,

Flooring
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

Eyes Examined for Glasses

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Optometrist and Optician
South Paris. Maine.

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that 1 will
sell
see

any old
them.
at

price.

Come in and

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that

are

right

Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billing· Block. South Pari·.

FOR

FLOW.

on

practical agricultural topic

Agricultural

Hour»—S to 1Î—1 to 4.

LBKRT D.

TUX

U to&clted. AiUlrtsee all communications la
leaded for this department to B011 D
Editor Oxford Den
Hammond,
ocrat. Pari·. Me-

Dentist,

JIM ce

Λ

Correspondence

P. JON ES,

H.

NORWAY,

II

1ITUO

Spe-

:

SALE!

Cottage house. Juat outside of South
Paris, Me., we have a ulce little home

for some working man who wants to gel
rid of the ever preseot rent money. One
acre of uioe land, new β room boose,
good cellar, chance to keep some poultry
now and land enough to carry 1,000.
91,000 takes all. Let ns show yon this.

[tie Dennis Pike Heal [slate
and Insurance Agency,
•••WAT# MAIW·.

Soil Needs No Potassium.
Although the present European war

Normal

Will It

Pay ?

undoubtedly
Many Maine people
asking themselves this question, "Will
are

it pay me to attend one or more of tbe
abort winter courtes in dairying, general
agriculture including crop·, fertiliser·
and farm management, horticulture and
poultry management Which will be given
at the College of Agriculture during
January and Pebruary?"
Thi* question baa been answered in
the affirmative over and over again by
tbe practical résulta following tbe completion of one of theae coarse· and alao
by the lettera of commendation received
from former atudenta, hence the writer
has no hesitation in laying "Yea, it will

i CHIEF EVENTS OF 1915 TOPICALLY
I
1 *

ARRANGED IN THE FORM OF λ DIARY
———

Record β! Shipwrecks, Fires,
Storms and Accidents
and the Year's

Affairs of Interest In the
Political and Social World,
sP°rts ω(| ^scellaneous Items.

has temporarily closed the source of
::
ncuch of our potassium fertilizer, the
average American farmer has no great
;
cause for worry according to Dr. Cyril pay."
Hopkins of Illinois. In bulletin 182 of
First, no tuition or regiatration fees
that station he gives an account of sev- are charged. The only ezpensea incureral experiments that were made under red are railroad fare, room and board.
his direction to determine the amount of
Second, the courses are planned to be
JANUARY.
potasoium in an average soil and its extremely practical and deal with tbe
International peace
Peace Congress:
real problem· and practices of farming
availability.
1 Exposition: Panama-California expo-1
congress met at The Hague.
The method commonly followed to de- included within tbe scope of the course.
sltlon opened at San Diego.
Panama Canal: Name of Culebra out,
termine the amount of plant food in any
Third, the forenoon· are given over to 2 Obituary: J. M. Wright, civil war
in the Panam* canal, changed to Gailin
soil is to digest ten grams of the soil in class room work and the afternoons are
and military annal let,
veteran
lard cut.
Washington.
| Hi Tire: Colon, Panama, swept by Are;
dilute hydrochloric acid for ten hoars. devoted to actual practice work. The
loss $3,600,000 In the businées district,
London Stock Exchange
4. Financial:
All of tbe material which is undissolved general plan of "learning by doing0 I»
where 4GB building· were destroyed.
the
termed
and
this
is
reopened.
at the end of
period
thus combined with tbe specifio
5
Supreme Court: United States suinsoluble residue and is discarded as very definite instruction of tbe "clase
MAY.
preme court ruled that the Dantrarr
worthiest for plant food. This process room."
1 Obituary: Olive Harper, author and
hatters must pay ί252,000 line for a
a
time
been
of analysis really takes out only about
never
has
There
probably
translator, In Philadelphia; aged TL
boycott set up in 1902.
15 to 25 percent of the total potassium when on account of the fertilizer and
Weather Vagaries: Frost, snow sad
<3en. J. I. Rlnaker, veteran ex-congreasin the soil. In other words, the discard Dtber questions tbe problems of farming
86.
rain In the central west from Taxai
man; aged
contains from four to seven times as bave been more acute than they are
to Montana.
Personal: President Wilson'· daughter,
much potassium as that reported by tbe now.
4 Political: Italy denounced the triple
Mrs. Sayre, gave birth to a son In
alllanoe, of which she was a member
the White House.
shemist.
"Yes, it will pay to attend the abort
va»
civil
W.
whereR.
with Germany and Austria.
Shurtleff,
method
6.
was
some
Obituary:
Now, if there
winter courses this year."
Ί. Japan-China: Japan delivered an ulveteran and noted artist. In New
by this remaining 75 to 85 percent could
These courses are attended by both
timatum to China demanding concesYork; aged 76.
be made available to the plant, there
Each year young men
roen and women.
Carranza's forces defeated
sions.
7. Mexico:
would in most cases, be no ueed for if 18 to 20, middle ag«d men of 50 to 60
8. Japan-China: China accepted Japan's
Villa's troops at Pueblo; Villa lost 700
;ommercial potash fertilizers. To de- is well as those of all ages between are
demands without qualifications.
killed.
termine, if possible, whether this conld η attendance. You will find congenial, 10. Obituary: Marshall P. Wilder, hu- IL Naval: Warship fleet arrived at New
York.
t>e accomplished or not, Dr. Hopkins «rnest, entboaiastic people in attendmorist and author, at St. Paul, Minn.;
President Wilson
U. Neutral Protest:
ind his assistants took several plots of , in ce.
aged &
sent a note to Germany protesting
notonce
removed
John
it
was
Mrs.
Wood,
toil, one being just as
evening lectures by persons 12. Obituary:
Special
against submarine warfare on neued actress on the English-American
ind the rest being only the insoluble res- vho are making a life study of farm
trals, citing the Lusltanla case.
stage, In England; aged 82.
due. To this insoluble residue they
jroblems will be given. Conferences
14.
In
Portugal: Revolution at Lisbon.
Italy;
Earthquake
IX. Earthquake:
idded several fertilizing salts to supply | or the discussion of matters of interest
cities and towns destroyed, 16. Portugal: New government proclaimmany
All | ο
the
no
but
or
woman
man
farm
potassium.
by
ed by revolutionists in Portugal. The
phosphorus,
every
Aveszano being the principal sufferer.
new premier, Joao Chagaa, shot by a
About 80,000 deaths.
plots were seeded to clover, which wan itudents in attendance will be held. "It
senator.
turned under in tbe fall. This process vill pay."
17. Socialism: Socialists of European neuPresident Wilson reviewed the
Naval:
IT.
the
was repeated for three years and at
tral states met In London for a peace
The courses in Dairying and General
warship fleet on Hudson river.
conference.
»od of that time they found that the in- Agriculture will begin on the first MonNaval: Parade at New York.
Obituary: Gen. A. M. Stoessel, noted 18.
loiuble residue produced just as good a lay evening in January and continue for
St Volcano: Lassen Peak, Cal., burst out
In the defense of Port Arthur In 1904-6,
in eruption.
srop as did the normal soil which orgi- ( our weeks. The work given in these
at Petrograd; aged 67.
Personal: Roosevelt won his defense
nally bad contained much more potassl- , ;wo courses is so arranged that persons
Mexico: Gen. Roque Gonzales Garza
was
work
difference
the
suit against charge of libel made by
noticeable
take
The only
am.
it'ending one course may
chosen provisional president of MexWilliam Barnes.
that the clover produced on the normal ] >ffered in the other course during the
ico by the convention at Mexico City.
and China signed
toil contained more potassium than that orenoon. the work in tbe afternoon be- 18. Obituary: Gen. C. H. Tompkins, U. S. B. Japan-China: Japan
treaties to carry out Japan's demands.
This is ng
work" is entirely differFrom tbe insoluble residue.
A, retired. In Washington; aged 84.
"practice
Wilson proclaimPresident
Neutrality
Penarth
British steamer
lihip wreck:
iloubtless due to the fact that the plant ent.
ed United States neutrality In the war
wrecked on the Norfolk ooaat; U sailis able to, and often does, take op more
Tbe courses in Horticulture and Poulbetween Italy and Austria-Hungary.
drowned.
ors
first
potassium from the soil than it needs.
:ry Management will begin on the
Col. J. A Joyce, federal
JUNE.
Dr. Hopkins' conclusion is that potas- Monday evening in February and bold Ui Obituary:
veteran, author and poet. In Washon
use
for
arare
sium need not be purchased
L Convention: United Confederate Vet'or three week». These courses
B.
Froth
G.
Ingham,
76.
ington; aged
erans met at Richmond.
normal soils for the production of most -anged so tbat a person in attendance on
noted light opera star, at Burlington,
& Mexico: President Wilson warned the
Farm crops, but that it can be easily lib- ine course may during the forenoon take
Vt.; aged 78.
Mexican revolutionists to makepeaoe.
»rated by decaying organic matter supfew of the more important parts of XT. Mexico: Provisional President Garza
Baggage Law: New United States bagand his cabinet abandoned Mexloo
plied in the form of crop residues and tbe other course. Tbe afternoons are
gage law went Into effect
City as a capital.
Farm manures; and, of coarse, a suffi
Jevoted to practice work and are theret. Personal: Qen. Bennett H. Young reStorm ravaged the Pacifia
cient supply of these materials will sup- fore limited to persons registered in the 28 Storm:
elected commander in chief United
coast, causing widespread damage.
>
Confederate Veterans.
ply nitrogen and liberate phosphorus :ouree.
Mexican First Chief Carranxa
Mexico:
Trust Victory: United States petition
from tbe soil or from applied phosphoA circular descriptive of these courses
reoccupled Mexico City.
to dissolve the United States Steel
rus fertilizer.
bas been prepared and will be forwarded
Political: President Wilson vetoed the
oorporation denied by court of appeals.
Full informato all persons interested.
bill.
Immigration
i. Sporting: Walter J. Travis won his
Sanitation in Poultry Quarters.
tion concerning expenses, directions for S Mexico: General Garsa renounced the
fourth Metropolitan golf ohamplonoffice of provisional president of MaxRegardless of the type or construction reaching Orono, registration, etc., is givshlp, defeating J. O. Anderson I up
be
are
to
if
the
birds
interested
loo.
one
of the laying house,
90 in this circular.
Any
in the final, at Rye, Ν. Y.
in
a vigorous ibonld write
and
disease
from
free
of
1 Personal: William Jennings Bryan reAgriculture,
kept
FEBRUARY.
College
signed the portfolio of state In Wilcondition, it is necessary to practice 3rono, Maine. Register early aa it la
Villa proclaimed
General
Mexico:
I.
son's cabinet
careful and thorough sanitation. This lesirabie for tbe Dean of the College to
himself president of Mexico.
Bl Personal: Robert Lansing appointed
work naturally groups itself along three know as early as possible the approxi4. Obituary: Alban J. Conant, veteran
secretary of state ad interim.
lines, namely:
mate registration in order tbat plans
artist, died In New York city; aged 91
Leo Prank Case: Georgia prison comTbe droppings should be removed may be fully made for taking care of
β. Lusltanla: British ocean liner Luslmission reported against oommutlng
tanla reached port In England flying
from the dropping boCrd whenever they those who plan to attend. "Will it pay?"
sentence of Frank, alleged murderer.
the United States flag.
■ re wet or give off objectionable odors.
rbe writer unhesitatingly says "Yes."—
L0. Frye Case: Germany announced that
Conthe
head
of
the
Mexico:
Carranza,
1C.
When by the use of absorbents,
the case of the sinking of the United
Leon S. Merrill, Dean, College of Agristitutionalist party In Mexloo, expelled
8tatea ship W. P. Frye by a German
moisture can be kept from them they culture.
the Spanish minister.
cruiser would be referred to a prlte
It will usually be
not harmful.
«re
The United
U. United State» Notes:
court and not settled under the treaty
found most economical to do this cleanFighting; Moths with Parasites.
States addressed notes to the German
of 1828, as this country had demanded.
Britain
ing at least twice a week during the
Great
government and also to
Neutral Protest: Second note of the
winter.
stating its position regarding ne*
United States to Germany on the LuWORK 81IOW3 ENCOl'RAOING RESULTS.
The litter on the floor of tbe house
German war zone and the use of the
sltanla case was published in the
Britain.
United States flag by Great
should be removed and replaced with
United States and also delivered to
noted
James Creelman.
the German government In Berlin. It
fresh, clean material whenever it beOver 1*2,(XX),000 specimens of two para- 12. Obituary:
65.
in
aged
died
Berlin;
reiterated the note of May U.
journalist,
comes wet, whenever it becomes 0nely
lites wbicb prey on the gipsy moth and
writer,
blind
hymn
Gen. E. L. Mollneux, noted
Crosby,
Fancy
hide
Obituary:
brown-tail moth were released in 201
ground and loses its property to
died In Bridgeport. Conn.
civil war officer, in New York city:
he grain, whenever it becomes soiled towns in Maine, New Hampshire, MassawidMcClellan,
Ellen
Mary
12. Ob'tuary:
»nd mixed with a large quantity of chusetts and Rhode Island during the
ow of Gen. George B. MoClallan, notIl Sporting; MoUa BJurstedt won the
droppings. An inch of coarse sand fall of 1914 and spriog of 1015. according
ed leader In the civil war, at Nice,
woman's national tennis championship
should be kept on tbe Door, and this Co the annual report of the Bureau of
β-2; *-<X
France.
at Philadelphia; score,
|
covered with straw or shavings to a Entomology, United States Department IK Obituary: Frank James, last of James
Storm Disaster: 13 persons killed and 80
hurt In a storm which swept over Wisbrothers, noted In the civil war and
}f Agriculture.
lieptb of 4 to β inches.
consin, Iowa and Minnesota.
later as desperate men, died near ExAs a result of the successful establishPoultry diseases, especially those of a
Mo.; aged 74.
It Obituary: Col. C. E. Woodruff, U. S.
contagious nature, can be largely pre- ment of colonies of these and other para- ». celsior Springs,
Α., noted Burgeon and anthropologist
Obituary: Frank Fuller, war govervented by spraying the interior of the ntes which feed on the gipsy and brownnor of Utah under Lincoln, In New
In New Rochelle, Ν. T.; aged tt.
bouse four or Ave times a year with a tail moths, marked progesa is being
York city; aged 88.
IT. Peace League: New peace league orTbe
solution.
Effective
these
made in reducing
complete disinfecting
pests.
ganized In Philadelphia.
Exposition: Panama-Pacific internationfollowing is recommerded as being very cooperation is being afforded by the
Indian Troubles: Taqul Indian· declaral exposition at San Francisco formaleffective: Five quarts cream of lime, states, which carry on as mnch work as
ly oœned.
ed war on the United States. Fleet
ordered to sail for lower California
one pint of creolin, one
quart of kero- possible within the infested areas, thus
MARCH.
to protect Americana.
The mixture should be agitated allowing the Federal authorities to carry
sene.
at It
Min·
explosion
Jerome D. Travers, noted
Accident:
1
Mining
Sporting:
well and diluted with equal parts of du field work along tbe outer border of
amateur, won title of open golf chamHlnton, W. Va., killed over 100 minera.
water, and applied with a force pump infestation, so as to retard tbe gipsy
and
W.
Firkins, poet
Obituary: Chester
pionship of the United State·, defeatthrough a spray nozzle. A thorough ap- moth's spread.
ing McNamara, at Baltuarol, N. J.
•tory writer, In New York city: aged Ο
Thaw Case: Harry K. Thaw granted a
plication of this solution will accomt. War Embargo: United States conSPREAD or THE GIPSY MOTH
Jury trial to test his sanity.
gress passed a resolution prohibiting
plish three things much more quickly
As a result of scouting work carried
the sailing of ships carrying fuel, U. Naval: The Arizona battleship, bigand easily than if the solution were apun by the entomologists in 223 towns in
to
or
men
supplies
ammunition,
arms,
brush.
gest United State· superd read naught,
plied with a
the gipsy moth was
New England,
launched at Brooklyn navy yard.
any warship, tender or supply ship
Kirst, a good coat of whitewash will
nation.
in 4 towns in Maine, 23 in New
of a belligerent
tS. Earthquake: Earthquake In southern
be applied, thin, well spread and put on Found
California caused loss of 11,000,000.
oongresa
in
Massain
10
The
Sixty-third
3
Political:
4.
Vermont,
with force, into all tbe cracks and crev- Hampshire,
U. Frye Case: United State· sent a note
closed.
and 10 in Connecticut, making
ices. Second, the creolin will kill any chusetts,
to Germany asking for a reconsiderHarry Kendall Thaw
8. Thaw Trial:
a total of 50 towns where the insect had
disease germs which may be present in
ation of the Frye case, refusing to acplaced on trial In New York for conThis
not been previously reported.
will
the
kerosene
the house. Third,
cept Germany's contention that It was
spiracy to escape from the asylum at
consists in an examination of
scouting
case for a prize court
mites
a
red
drive
out
all
kill
and
to
Uatteawan.
help
residential sections, orBritish Blockade: Great Britain anand to a certain extent body lice. The »11 roadsides,
18. Thaw Acquittal: Thaw and four alwoodlands. Where colonies
nounced to the United State· that Its
former can be entirely controlled by this chards and
leged conspirators acquitted on charge
blockade against neutral trade with
are treated
are found the egg clusters
of conspiracy.
formula, and the latter by the use of a
Germany would continua
with creosote and tbe trees are banded 14. Aviation Disaster: Lincoln Beachey,
good lice powder in connection with tbe with tree
Carranxa troop· oocupled
Κ. Mexico:
tanglefoot and sprayed with
the Amerloan aviator, killed In flight
above solution.
Mexico City.
at the Panama-Pacific exposition In
Lice and mites are a severe drain on a arsenate of lead.
Rafael Joeeffy, celebrated
Obituary:
San Francisco.
liROWN-TAIL MOTHS DECREASING
flock of laying bens if present in any
pianist. In New York cityj aged O.
Obituary: Samuel Bowles, editor and
Sporting: Tale defeated Harvard In the
number. Care should be taken not to
The spread of the brown-tail moth
of the Springfield Republicpublisher
varsity races at New Haven, winning
house
let them get established. A clean
during the past year has been inconsidan, at Springfield, Mass.; aged M.
all varsity, freehman and second varwill mean more congenial surroundings erable, tbe indications being that this Î®. Obituary: Charles Francis Adam*
sity eventa
In
Washingand healthier birds.
and
other
historian
publicist.
pest has not infested any territory
17. Mexico: Gen. Huerta arrested at Newton; aged 80.
than that already reported. In cooperaman, Ν. M., by United State· marwidSilage Not Injurious.
tion with the United States Lighthouse Ill Obituary: Mary Anna Jackson,
shals on charge of conspiracy.
Jackson,
ow of Gen. T. J. (Stonewall)
It Sporting: Cornell won the vanity
We are in receipt of a letter from a sub- Service, the work of collecting moths at
at Charlotte, N. C.; aged 81
race at Poughkeepeie, N. T., with Lascriber in Wyomiog desiring us to an- night along the coast of Connecticut and
Disaster: United States subma».
Ship
land Stanford seoond. Time, 20:8684;
swer a few
questions relative to silos Long Island has been continued.
makwhile
Honolulu
off
rine F-4 sank
also Junior race In 101-6, with PennHe says: "These questions
and silage.
Other activities of tbe Bureau in relaing a submerged run. All on board
sylvania second. Syracuse won the
may seem foolish to answer but not so tion to the gipsy moth include tbe indrowned.
freshman race In 8:2» 8-6, with Cornea
ask
to
for
as
foolish to answer
people
spection of forest products, nursery Λ Fire: Fire In the business district ol
second.
them." They are as follows:
Spokane caused loss of nearly 1500,000, U. Obituary: O'Donovan Rossa (Jerestock, and stone and quarry prodNeutral Protest: The United State·
"What percent of silos are not tilled ucts shipped from gipsy-moth terrimiah O'Donovan), Irish patriot leader,
protested against the British order In
this year in Wisconsin because tbe gov tory, as well as extended investigations
In New York city; aged 84.
council barring neutral trade with
ernment has stopped their being tilled to aloDg other lines.
Genevieve Clark, daughter
Personal:
10.
Germany.
of Speaker Champ Clark, married at
prevent tuberculosis? Also those not
APRIL·
Bowling Green, Λ χ, to James M.
tilled because silage mi'ks a cow out in 3
The Progressive Farmer.
Thomson, a New Orlean· Journalist
lost
ta
Mauri
years so she will give no more milk?
liner
Dutch
Progressive means a moving forward, 4. Shipwreck:
What percent of cows lose their teeth so
JULY.
In storm oft the Atlantic coast; 49 peoconforming to a standard of perfection
they are worthless if fed silage two or which
ple drowned.
1 Obituary: Gen. Porflrio Dial, former
is now in Maine.
what
represents
and
What is the name
three years?
1 Pugilism: Jess Wlllard defeated Jack
president of Mexico after several
It make· a difference to some to be callJohnson at Havana. Cuba.
terms and deposed by Madero, to
number of the bulletin tbe government
One bas a
ed
a farmer or a workman.
chalStates
United
Protest:
Neutral
the
silo?"
I
the
of
use
Paris; aged 86.
has issued against
bis
chance to grow very much of what
1 Attempted Assassination: J. P. Morlenged Great Britain's right Η bar InThere are no silos empty this year in
odd
from
belligerent
boars,
consumes, at bis
nocent neutral ships
gan, the banker, shot at Glen Cov^
Wisconsin because the government ha» family
N. T., by Frank Holt, a German oolwhile the other depends oo someone to
porta
in
order
tilled
from
them
being
stopped
lege professor.
Obituary: Curtis Guild, statesman and
give him employment and can furnish
to prevent the development of tubercuObituary: St. Clair MoKel way, editor
diplomat. In Boston; aged 66.
the money so be can buy his daily food.
losis in cattle. Tuberculosis does not
orulser
German
the Brooklyn Eagle, to Brooklyn,
of
Interned:
T. Cruiser
Thia conforms very muob to human
come tbrough silage but from a germ.
N. T.; aged TO.
Prince Bltel Friedrich Interned at
the
the
In
days
young
early
slavery.
T. Storm: Tornado wrought havoc to
It is nothing short of ridiculous for
Newport News, Va., till the end of the
man looked forward to tbe time when he
the middle west. Cincinnati suffered
war.
people to state that tuberculosis comes could buy a lot of land and make a borne
most; dead reported at upward of 40,
from any kind of feed, for tbe only way
Obituary: F. Hopklnson Smith, author
for himself and be called a citizen of the
with many missing.
and artist. In New York city; aged 78.
cattle can develop tuberculosis is foi
These principles carried out
I Neutral Right·: Germany replied to
9. Mexico: Villa's forces defeated at
'hem to come in contact with tuberculai township.
the second note of the United Stat··,
is what gave the country the name of
Irapuato by Gen. Obregon's army.
germs.
promising to safeguard Americans
"New England," "The Leader."
Obituary; Donald Nlckerson, journalcow
a
not
does
milking
injure
Silage
under their own flag.
ist, former editor New York Tribune,
Now, young farmers, be as earnest to
in any way nor does it cause her to los«II Neutral Rights: The United State·
in New York city; aged 84.
to the critic that your motto is
notified Great Britain that
her teetb, or tail, or ears, as some people prove
government
sea
raider
Kronprlns
German
a little better this :χ Naval:
this country would not reoognlse prothink. We bave known of cattle thai "Progressive," doing
Wllhelm, which had captured and
to
did
last
be
than
British order· to coununder
you
proven
year,
ceeding·
rank 14 vessel* arrived at Newport
were fed silage for eighteen years and year
cil as valid.
your works.
New* Va.
were m as good physical condition as by
ThawCfeee: Harry K. Thaw declared
When Horace
Greeley said In bis II Mexico: Gen. Vlctorlano Huerta arYork
any animal could be at that advanced
■an· by an advisory Jury to New
to
if
want
man,
from
New
York
In
"Young
rived
Spain.
yoa
paper,
Just how these foolish, nonsensiage.
dty.
old time acwent
a man
Eben
Plympton,
Obituary:
west,"
go
many
farm,
of
to
loea
cal stories get started we are unable
1ft. Flood: Flood to Ohio caused
tor. in New York city; aged 61
weit thinking that there was no end
|
( persons drowned.
understand. It could be said that more
12,000,000;
Kaneditor
W.
Λ
Nelson,
11
Obituary:
to tbe fertility of the western toil.
1ft Sporting: Norman 8. Taber of Boston
silos were built last year than any presas City Star, In that city; aged 74.
"Grow crops and sell," was their motto,
made a new world'· 1 mile run record
vious year and that more people are
Stock Boom: Bethlehem Steel Jumped
and then in old
at Cambridge. Time, 4:12 8-6.
many sadly aaid, "I
to 151 in the New York Stock Excoming to understand tbe value of silage, wisa I was backage
Anniversary: Southold, Ν. Y., began
in tbe east."
change, where 87,800 shares were U.
which all goes to show that notwith
the 1751 h anniversary celebration of its
Now it is up to the farmer to crop and
I
dealt In.
stateerroneous
and
tbe
silly
standing
settlement (1640).
at the same time to restore fertility to
14. Sporting: Big league baseball ses son
note
ments concerning silage, it is having no
ϋ Neutral Protest: Third American
^
tbe soil. It is best done by growing
opened.
to Germany on the torpedoing of neueffect on tbe building of silos and the
Ex-Gov. U. A. Woodbury
11
Obituary:
that
and
those
to
stock
refuses
It
raising
crop·
young
trals received to Berlin.
use of silage.
of Vermont, at Burlington; aged Π.
will be wanted on tbe farm, and others
compromise with Germany on neutral
Tbe government has Issued no bulletin
Mexico: Villa's army defeated by
11
enlet yoa have
right· and déclara· that further "deTbe will want to consume, and
Obregon's forces at Celaya.
advising people not to use silo·.
croachments will be considered
tbe money, instead of tbe commercial
Obituary: Nelson W. Aldrioh, former |
facts are the federal government is urgunfHendly."
liberately
man.
Keep moving forward.—J. E.
senator from Rhode Island, In New
excursion
Lake
Disaster:
ing and directing the construction of
Steamer
in Maine Farmer.
York city; aged 71
hei
steamer Eastland want down at
silos, because silage is one of our best Barker,
Wilson
President
11 Munitions Export:
of
out
passen1408
dock to Chicago;
and most economical feeds for dairy
this
that
notified
Germany
officially
Note·.
were drowned or
ger· and 80 crew 881
cattle.—Hoard's Dairyman.
country would not stop the exportamlaalng.
The only person who can afford to be
tions of arms and ammunition.
revolt
agatoat PresiHaiti: Political
Tbe cheapest way to begin with poul- dead sara he is right In bis conclusions, 11 Obituary: Frederick W. Seward, son B.
dent Guillaume of Haiti to avenge tlx
Is
knows
be
who
what
of State W. H. Seward,
the
is
scientist
and
a
male
to
of
Secretary
is
purchase
try-keeping
execution of 160 political prisoners.
and who was wounded In defending
Science never varies, no
four females, then gather experience talking about.
Guillaume took refuge to the French
his father when attacked on April 14,
while enlarging tbe plant by hatching matter what men may do or say. Unscilegation.
81
at Montres* Ν. Y.; aged
1881
for
debate,
remain
entific
open
tbe eggs from that pen.
question·
Haiti: Haytlan revolutionist· Invaded
SI Heat Record: April heat record of « 81
and the other man may be a· near right
the French legation, dragged out th«
degrees In New York city.
deposed President Guillaume and shol
Arrange to get tbe manure ont on the a· yoa are.
Cruiser Interned: German raiding cruishim to death.
land as fast as it is mads. If for any
er Kronprins Wllhelm was Interned at
Oar ooantry roads should be oar aer» Haiti: Haitian sniper· killed 8 Unit*
reason this is inconvenient, construct a
Newport News, Va., till the end of
not oar matter·.
marine· who landed to Port an
Stat··
▼ants,
th· war.
manure s bed and store it under shelter.
Prince to aid ta protecting foreigner!
Avoid excitement, treat oows gently H Fire: Public library of 81 VMd *+·
—
&wn the

Trust and coniidenoe beget their Ilk·. and be regular in time of

milking.
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IL Obituary: Dr. W. λ Croffut,Journal·
1st, traveler and author, In Washington; aged 80.

AUGUST.

Neutral Rights: Gsrmaay refused to
consider the W. P. Fryo damage case
a matter (or negotiations with the
United State* Oreat Britain insisted
upon her policy of restricting neutral
trade with Germany.
L Storm: Cloudburst at Erie, Pa., caused a lose of 16,000,000; 76 deaths.
4. British Blockade: Oreat Britain sent
three notes to the United States upholding her blockade of neutral ports.
B. Haiti: United States naval force occupied Port au Prince, Haiti, to protect American rights.
Obituary: "Maarten Maartens," Dutch
novelist. In Zeist, Holland; aged ST.
Mexico: Conference of A. B. C. powers
and the United States over Mexico
met In Washington.
1 Haiti: United Butes forces took forcible possession of Port Au Prince;
resisting Haitians fired upon.
Obituary: Gen. B. P. Tracy, lawyer and
soldier, former secretary of navy, in
New York olty; aged 86.
United States battleships
10. Mexico:
Louisiana and New Hampshire sailed
for Vera Crus, Mex., to quell antiforeign demonstration».
The War: United States declined to put
an embargo on the sale of munitions
to belligerents and agreed to accept
pay from Germany for the sinking of
the ship Frye.
IL Mexico: Oen. Cairansa resented President Wilson's attempt to restore peaoe
in Mexico.
General Carransa was notified that armed intervention in Mexico by the
United States would not be approved
by the A.-B. C. powers.
Heavy shipment of
War Treasure:
British treasure, Including 119,000,000
In gold, arrived at New York.
U Volcanoes: Vesuvius, Stromboll and
Etna, the Italian volcanoes, became
activa
Haiti: Haiti elected Dartlguenave president.
14- Obituary: John W. Harper, noted
publisher, In New York; aged 84.
Mexico: The United States and Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay
and Guatemala, jointly, appealed to
Mexican parties to make peace.
16. War Riot: Riot in Boston; Italian reservists assaulted policemen who protected Germane from the mob.
Obituary: Gen. J. C. Black, noted lawyer and civil war veteran, in Chicago;
aged 78.
IS. Storm:
Tropical hurricane flooded
Galveston with waters of the gulf;
other points on the coast Invaded.
Loss estimated at $30,000,000 and deaths
upward of 300, with many missing.
Prank Case: Leo Frank, Georgia life
convict, forcibly taken from prison
at MUledgevllle and hanged near Marietta, home of his alleged victim,
Mary Phagan.
Convention: National Educattonal association met at Oakland, Cal.
IT. The War: The United States agreed
to a joint board to settle the disputed
Frye damage case.
ZL Mexico: Carranza's generalsannounoed that they would support his objec-

&

Steamer Hocking,
ML War Blocked·:
■ailing under United State· flag, seised by a British cruiser off the port
of New York.

EUROPEAN WAR MOVEMENTS II !
FIELD! 1 THE Nil ZONES j

NOVEMBER.
Bidder, GermanAmerican editor, In New Tork; aged 64.
1 Shipwreck: Steamer Santa Claus, off
Oregon; IS deaths.
1 Obituary: P. A. B. Wldener. capitalist, In Philadelphia; aged 82.
Football: Harvard defeated Princeton,
L

Obituary:

Herman

io to e.

Campaign Against Russia oo

T. Neutral Protest: United States note
to Great Britain declared the British
blockade illegal and a curtailment of
neutral rights.
10. Japan: Emperor Toehlhlto, formally
crowned at Kioto.
Storm: Kansas, Nebraska and South
Dakota bit by a tornado; many deaths.
Fire: Loss of Κ000,000 at plant of BethIf.

lehem Steel works.
Tale defeated Princeton
U to 7.

Football:

by

Booker T. Washington,
14. Obituary:
negro leader and educator, at Tuskegee, Ala. ; aged 57.
U. Obituary : Susan E. Dickinson, Journalist, sister of Anna E., the "girl
orator" of civil war days, In Scranton, Pa.; aged 84.
Mine Accident: S3 miners killed by dust
explosion at Ravensdale, Wash.
Record eastern gale of 71
It. Storm:
miles an hour on the upper Atlantic
coast

Obituary: Dr. Solomon Schechter, noted
Biblical scholar and authority, In New
Tork; aged 68.
10. Football: Harvard defeated Tale, 41
to 0, at Cambridge, Moss.
22. Railroad Accident: 18 persons killed
In a circus train head-on collision near
Columbus, G a.
S. Tornado: 12 killed and 30 Injured by
violent windstorm near Hot Springs,
23.

λ
12.
14.

21
24.

10.

FEBRUARY.

Ark.

2. Cruiser Lost: British cruiser Clan
MacNaughton, with crew of 280 mfnt ι
lost while cruising off the British
coast.
I
Turkey: Turks, estimated at UOOO, attacked British guards along Sues canul south of Ismailla, Egypt.
i Naval War Zone: German admiralty
declared a war zone In the English
channel on and after Feb. 18.
T. East Prussia: Germans, by forced
march, turned the Russian flank at
Johannisburg, In East Prussia, and
forced the enemy to retreat hurried|
ly to Russian territory.
18. Austrian Front: Austrians reoccupled
Czernowlu, Bukovina. which the Russians captured early In the war.
War Zone: The German war zone docreo went into effect, warning neutrals of danger in the English channel.
20. Ship Evelyn Sunk: American merchant ship Evelyn mysteriously sunk
In the British war zone in the Irish

27. Football: Army beat Navy, 14 to 0,
In New Tork.
80i Neutral Rights: Great Britain seised
at Saint Lucia the American steamer
Tennessee.
Explosion: 30 workmen killed at the Du
Pont powder plant at Upper Hogley,
Del.

DECEMBER.
I German War Charges: The United
States requested Germany to recall
Boy-Ed and Von Papen, attaches of
the embassy at Washington. Dr. Karl
Buens and associates found guilty of
aiding Germany by false shippers'
expo-

17.000,-

000; profits $2,000.000.
Peace Mission: Ford's peace mission aet
out from New Tork.
Sixty-fourth congress

sea.

convened.
The United States asked
Political:
act of sinking
the
disavow
Austria to
the Italian liner Ancona on Nov. 7.
10. Personal: Boy-Ed and Von Papen recalled by Germany as requested by
the United States on Dec. 2.
IL China: The council of state reported
that the recent election declared for a
tion to engage In a peace conference.
monarchy.
The War: Great Britain declared cotton
18. Personal: Marriage of President Woodcontraband.
Informed
row
Wilson to Mrs. Edith Boiling Gait
Berlin
Case:
M. The Arabic
Election of deputies In
Washington that the killing of Amer- 19. Political:
Greece.
icans on board of the Arabic was not
Admiral
George Dewey's
M. Personal:
intentional.
78th blrday celebrated.
Convention: Conference of governors
17. Conventions: Amerlcrn Society of Inmet In Boston.
ternational Law and Pan-American
B. Obituary: John D. Long, former seoScientific congress In Washington.
retary of navy, at Hlngham, Mass.;
American Historical as77.
Convention:
B.
aged
sociation meets In Washington.
Obituary: Paul Armstrong, playwright
la New York; aged 48.
10. Convention: Spanish American war
Curious Telegraph Line·.
veterans met at Scranton, Pa
Tbe moot original telegraph line In
Cold Wave- Frost In the middle west
IL U. S. Submarine: United State* F-4, the world once extended from La i'laz,
which sank off Honolulu Maroh S, the
capital of Bolivia, to the neighborwas raised.
ing town of Oruro, a distance of about
ICO miles. There are no growing trees
SEPTEMBER.
this part of the world, and wood of
in
1 Tire: Lom of *2.000,000 by flame# on
the telegraph
any kind is so rare that
the grain pier la Newport New·, Va.
material
Sporting: Amateur golf championship poles were made of the same
of the United State· won by Robert as the natives' household furnitureA. Gardner of Chicago, who defeated
dried mud. Tbe pillars were built on
John Q. Anderson of Mount Vernon,
stone foundations and measured about
N. T., Β up and 4 to play, at Detroit
7. British Gold: *56,000,000 In British gold Are feet square at the base, with a
reached New York via expreM «hiptapering height of fifteen feet They
men t.
Anwere placed about 3G0 feet apart
Sporting: WlUlam M. Johnaton won the
other curious telegraph line was connational tennla single· championship
at Forest Hills, N. T., defeating Maustructed in Uganda by a British enrice E. McLoughlln, with a score of
who transported growing trees
gineer,
10-8.
6-0,
7-6,
1-6,
und used them as poles
I Convention: American Bankers' asso- to tbe roadside
ciation met at Seattle, Wash.
because he could not find any "dead"
·. Heat Wave: Temperature 90 In New wood that would withstand the ravYork; hottest Sept. 9 since 1884.
In Dutch
of the white ants.
Obituary: Albert Q. Spalding, baseball ages
East India growing trees are also
veteran and sporting goods manufacturer, at Point Loma, Cal.; aged 63.
turned to account In this manner, but
II Personal: Naval advisory board ap- there a wire Is stretched across the
chairA.
Edison,
Thomas
with
pointed,
side
road between the trees on either
man.
and the actual telegraph line suspendNew
■. Heat Wave: Temperature 88 to
ed down the center.
York; hottest Sept. 15 on record.
Sporting: Directum I. made new world'·
Anoient Gardens.
pacing record of 1:66 for three-quarStatues were a decorative element of
ters of a mile without wind shield, at
Syracuse, Ν. Y.
which the Florentine garden architect
British prise
16. Contraband Trading:
At first a few
made expensive use.
court oondomned $15,000,000 worth of
the
American goods as contraband forfeit antique busts were placed along
to Great Britain.
of the terrace or under the
parapet
Haiti: The United States recognized
central loggia, but ere long Greek gods
the new Haitian government of Presfauns and naiads were
ident Dartlguenave and concluded a and heroes,
treaty establishing a protectorate for seen at tbe end of every alley, while
Un years.

17. Arctic Exploration: Vllhjalmur 8tefansson, the explorer, heard from after
He was In
a silence of 17 months.
Banks Land and reported finding uncharted land.
It Mexico: Pan-American oonferees on
Mexican affairs postponed decision

1

giants

and

caryatides

were

Poland: Germans stormed and cap·
tured Przasnysa, Poland, an important Russian j>ost north of Warsaw.
Tho Dardanelles: Allied fleet bombarded Turkish forts guarding tho Dardanelles strait, sea entrance to Constan-

24.

tinople.

1.

·.
10.

12.

14.

16.

18.

21

Otranto;

Nleuport, Belgium, bombarded Dunkirk, on
the French channel coast, inflicting
casualties at 22 mile range.

MAY.

Lusitanla: The Cunard liner Lusitanla sailed from New York for Liverpool on her hapless voyage.
Submarine: American steamer Gulfllght
from Port Arthur, Tex., to Liverpool,
England, torpedoed off Scllly Island·.
The captain was killed; the vessel and
83 of the crew saved.
T. Lusitanla Sunk: The Lusitanla was
torpedoed and sunk off Klnsale, MunThere were 2,104
ster coast, Ireland.
persons on board, of whom 1,100, including about 100 Americans, were

L

lost.

Submarine: British battleship Goll&th
torpedoed in the Dardanelles with a
loss of 600 lives.
It Italy: Tho Italian cabinet resigned
on account of the war pressure.
Gallcla: Austro-Germon recaptured Jaroslav, on the west bank of San river,
Gallcia, forcing the Russians to hurriedly abandon the Carpathian moun-

tains.

Italy: The king of Italy declared war
Austria-Hungary, having previously denounced the treaty of alliance
with the Teutonic powers. Clash of
troops on the frontier.
25. Italy: Austrian navy and airships attacked Italy's coast. Italian troops
seized Austrian territory.
Submarines: British battleship Triumph
torpedoed in the Dardanelles while
supporting a land attack.
IS. Submarine: British battleship Moje·tlc sunk by a torpedo in the Dardanelles.
on

JUNE.

9.
C

».

21
28.

Carlisle

30.

Chris-

tkt wandering dogs of the city.

War Blockade:
England announced
her intention to stop all ships to and
from the seaports of Germany.
Submarine: Three British merchant
vessels suuk by German submarine·
I
off the coast of England.
German
Cruiser Raider:
auxiliary,
Prince Eitel Friedrich made port at
Newport News, Va, at the end of a
30,000 mllo sea raid, having on board
1
342 passengers and crew of vessels
sunk by her, including the American
ship W. P. Frye.
Submarine: 7 British, 1 French and 1
Swedish merchant vessels torpedoed
by German submarine U-29 in British
British auxiliary cruiser
watera
Bayamo sunk by a mine or German
submarine off the coast of Scotland;
about 200 Britons drowned.
Dresden,
cruiser
German
Naval:
which survived the battle of Falkwith a
battle
sunk
in
land islands,
British fleet near San Juan Fernandez island, off Chila
British Blockade: Great Britain issued a sweeping order In council cut-,
ting off all outside trade with Germany and refused to enter Into an
agreement with Germany to modify
the war zone blockade.
Naval: British battleships Irresistible
and Ocean and French battleship Bouvet sunk by mines during a naval attack In the Dardanelles.
Fall of Przemysl: The Austrian fortress of Przemysl, in Gailcia, surrendered to the Russian army after a
I
gallant and prolonged defense.

submarine in the strait
600 seamen drowned.
Belgium: German artillery at

I.

Prxemysl: German» recaptured Przehad
mysl, Gallcia, which the Russians
occupied March 22, after α siege of
20 days.
Italy: Italians captured Monfalcone,
northan Important strategic town
west of Trieste.
Aerial Warfare: 23 French airships
dropped 130 bombs on Karlsruhe, Germany; 200 noncombatants, including
summer resort patrons, killed.
Submarine: Germany announced tht
sinking of the famous submarine U-29,
Capt. Weddlgen, by a British merchantman flying the Swedish flag.
Galicla: Lemberg. Gallcia, recaptured
by Austrlans after ten months' occupation by Russians.
Galicla: Germans captured Ifallcz, on
Dniester river In Galicla, virtually
controlling all eastern Oaiicla.
Submarine: British admiralty steamer Armenian, with Americans In hei
crew, torpedoed off the British coast;
22 Americans lost.

JULY.

Austrlans captured Radom,
57 mile· south of Warsaw.
Italian cruiser Giuseppe
Submarine:
Garibaldi sunk by an Austrian sub·
marine in the Adriatic.

20. Poland:

I

AUQU8T.

Italy: Italy sent an ultimatum to
Turkey.
&. Fall of Warsaw: The German army
captured Warsaw, the capital of Poland, after a vigorous campaign which
lasted over eight months.
8. Baltic Sea: A fleet of German battleships and cruisers attacked the entrance to the gulf of Riga, In the Bal·
tlo sea.
Submarine: Λ British submarine sank
the Turkish battleship Barbarosaa la
the sea of Marmora.

1

A

Rueian aeroplane

squadron bombarded Constantinople

killing or wounding ^
PJiw»·
». Aerial Wart an : 62 aHled alrahlpeftew
100 mile· In German
dropping bomb· upon a big munlUo®
at
several
and
Junction*
railway
tory
In Rhenish Prussia.
Austrian troops cross fin ins
Servla:
border Into Sorvla.
Fall of Brest-Litovik: The fortr·* ·*
Brest-LJtovsk fell before the assault»

territory,

£c-

of the German armies.

SEPTEMBER.

L

Neutral Rights: German ambaaeadot
notified the United State· that.ocean
liner· would not be sunk by
rines without warning unie·· they resisted

attempted

or

to escape,

g. Russia: Grand Duke Nicholas, commander of the Russian army to Potransferred to the
Czar Nicholas assumed the command.
Aerial Warfare: German airship· raided London. Injuring 84 Persons and
killing 20; second raid within 24 hour*·
men rail·
U. Aerial Warfare: French
and
in Baden. Rhenlih
Lorraine. Zeppelins raided eastern
coast of England.

End

Caucasia

^r

à

15.

Prus^a

Poland:

Germans

flank^

RuMtan· ai

Vllna and captured the fortree.
22. Balkans: Bulgaria TiobUlMd
26. France: 0reat

hwjMW

drl*f,ofv^ûn^J^T>

the French seacoast to
capture of gun· reported

_

MARCH.

of

24.

AertaTwarfiu-'e:

tx.

and A000
unwounded prisoners. German front
broken 6 mile· In length
and Bouchez. France, and 26 mile· to
;
Champagne.
lmM
». Balkans: British and
landed on neutral soil
support Servla against Austria.

nelles strait.

•a

RujjMan

|

German airships
Aerial Warfare:
dropped bombs near London in daylight.
21 Western Front: Germans captured
the heights of Les Eparges on the
Meuse lino and reoaptured Hartmannswellerkopf, in the Vosges mountains. They repulsed an attack by
the allies along the Ypres canal with
asphyxiating gas and crossed this barrier to the west side.
2B. Dardanelles: Allied troops landed on
the shore of the Dardanelles under
Are from the Turkish guns.
Leon
steamer
French
26. Submarine:
Gambetta torpedoed by an Austrian
It.

Submarine*: Th. Britlrt
Royal Edward wu torpedoed and
sunk by an enemy eubmarine to toe
Aegean eea, with a lose of near·., LOCK)
soldiers and sailors.
19. Submarine: A German submarine torpedoed the White Star Uner ArablC
off Cape Clear, Ireland; » American·
were among the p*Meng»ra
Russian Fortress Captured: Noro
oeoi^
glevsk, the second greatest
fortress In Poland, with tU
was captured by Gen. vcn Beeelar^i
14.

:

APRIL.
Naval: British battleship Lord Nelson destroyed by Turks in Darda-

&

Introduced

to support walls and porticoes.
One great charm of renaissance gardens was the skillful manner In which
nature and art were blended together,
the formal design of the glardlno seof
three weeks.
greto agreed with the straight lines
EL M ex loo: In en affair between United the house, and tbe walls, with their
States troops and Mexican Invaders at
hedges, led on to the wilder,
Progreso, Tex., 1 American and 17 clipped
freer growth of woodland and meadMexicans were killed.
Obituary: Dr. Austin Flint, noted physi- ow, while tbe dense shade of tbe boeco
cian and alienist, In New York city;
supplied an effective contrast to the
aged 80.
of lawn and flower bed.
M. Obituary: J. Kelr Hardie, noted Eng- Bunny spaces
lish Socialist, M. P. and lecturer, to
The ancient practice of cutting box
Glasgow, Scotland.
trees Into fantastic sbai>es. known to
XT. Explosion: Gasoline and dynamite extbe Romans as the topiary art, was
plosion In the business district of Ardthe fifteenth cenmore, Okla., killed 66 people and In- largely restored in
jured ovor 100; property loss (600,000.
and became an essential part of
tury
Convention: 49th annual encampment of
Italian gardens.—New York Telegram.
the Grand Army of the Republlo opened In Washington.
Both Far Away.
Ml Convention: Farmers' National congress opened at Omaha.
A prominent Kentucky lawyer had
Personal: President Wilson welcomed
been in Jackson during the hearing of
the G. A. R. veterans In Camp Emof
a
big lund case and after the strain
ery, Washington.
Sporting: The Philadelphia club clinch- several weeks in the courtroom had deed the National league pennant at
cided to take a trip up in the mounBoston by defeating Boston 6 to ft.
and enjoy the quieting influences
tains
acwas
talk
Wireless
phone
Wireless:
complished between Arlington, Va., of the hills. He traveled the putbs and
and San Francisco, 8,000 rnUea.
narrow mountain roads till he found
Convention: Sons of Veteran*1 annual
himself, at the end of several days'
encampment. In Washington.
miles from
War Anniversary: Semicentennial anni- Journey, about forty or fifty
reversary of the Washington grand
tbe railroad. It was about noon, the
view of 1866 by 20,000 G. A. R. veterrun
lawyer Judged, for his watch had
ans.
But
exact
be
not
could
he
and
down
struck
Storm Disaster: Gulf hurricane
Louisiana ooaat; deaths estimated In the midst of this deep contemplaabout 660.
tion tbe lawyer came upon an old
M. Wireless: Speech transmitted by wiresitting upon a bowlder alongdarky
to
Va.,
less phone from Arlington,
side tbe road. "What time have you?"
Honolulu. 4,600 miles.
American be asked of the old darky. "Well, suh,
became
Boston
Sporting:
league champion through the defeat
tbe old watch says she's about
of Detroit by St. Louis, 8 to 1 at De- boss,
ten minutes to 12," was the reply. "Is
troit
that sun time or railroad time?" again
OCTOBER.
questioned the lawyer. "Wbut différof
1, Personal: Capt E. R. Monfort
'at make? One's nigh as fur from
ence
or
Ohio elected commander In chief
heah as de yudder."—Argonaut
the G. A. R
con4 Convention: International Farm
Largest Star Known.
frees opened at Denver.
tne
I Submarine: Germany disavowed
the largest star known
Canopus.
■Inking of the Uner Arabic and agreed
thai
of American with a luminosity of 47.000 times
to pay Indemnity for loss
of tbe sun. Is invisible from the northlives when the ship was torpedoed.
O. R. Walkley. an
9. Sporting: Harvard defeated
ern hemisphere.
In football. 89 tc 7, at Cambridge.
astronomer, adduces testimonj
auto race
English
mile
UO
won
Anderson
Oil
it tbe centra!
for the Astor cup, at Sheopehead Bay. at great length to prove
voted
all
Mexico: Pan-American oonferees
sun of the universe about which
to
to recommend the Carrania party
orbs revolve
other
Mexico as the de facto government
1L Convention: National Woman's
SeatAppearances Deceptive.
tian Temperasoe union met at
has made a discovery."
tle, Wash.
"Thompson
defeated
Λ Sporting: Boston Americans
"Indeed?"
fifth
the
to
the Philadelphia Nationals
se"Tes. Ile eays that be has dlscov
and deciding game of the world's
ered that the more buttons there are ot
ries, i to 4, at Philadelphia.
tbe proba
The United StAtes,
II Mexico:
a woman's coat the greater
Chile, Argentina, Guatemala, Bolivia,
hlUty that It really fastens with hookj
Uruguay, Colombia and Nicaragua
formally recognised Gen. Carranaa and eyes."—Puck.
or
of the de facto government
Mexico.
Garbage For th· Dogs.
actelephoning
Wireless
a. Wireless:
Instead of throwing her kitchen ref·
complished between Arlington, Va.,
tbe pool
nee into a garbage receptacle
and Parla.
Harvard,
housewife puts It into
81 Sporting: Cornell defeated
Constantinople
fo·
10 to 0, at Cambridge, Mass Princeton
• sort of kennel outside her door
defeated Dartmouth, 80 to 7, at Prince-

Against Constantinople.

800 miles from the nearest German
naval base on the Belgian coast.

affair.

4.

Conflict—Submarine Wartare and Allied Campais·

JANUARY.
Battleship Sunk: British battleship
Formidable mink in the English channel by German submarine or a mine;
ι
over 600 drowned.
France: German· attacked by tb· aille* at Solssons, France.
France:
High water in the Alsne
j
compelled the allies to retreat.
France: Allies withdrew south of ths
Alano at Solssons, losing 5,000 prisoners and many guns.
France: Allies captured La Bassee,
In France.
Cruiser Sunk: In a German naval attack on the English coast the German
cruiser Bluecher was sunk, with about
700 of her crew. British cruiser Lion
disabled.
Submarines: German submarines attacked British ships in the Irish «"*»,1

L

Mexico: At Nogales, Sonora, about 20
Mexicans and 2 American soldiers
were killed In a long range shooting

manifests.
World's Fair: Panama-Pacific
sition closed; attendance over

Italy and Bulgaria In th· !

Its Eastward Sweep—Conquest of Warsaw and
Other Fortresses.

—

OCTOBER.

Bulgaria: Russia sent an ultimatum
Bulgaria demanding dismissal of
German Λ.» etc. Alii*·
to land troops In Greece and the Austro-Germans to invade
rtmeceGreece
formally
protested
at
landing of British and
French troops at Salonlkl to defend
Servla
Venlzelos, Greek premier, favorln» the aille", re.lp.ed. Kin. Conβ tontine appointed Alexander Zal:m
former premier, to head new cabl
and assumed personal control.
™*er
7. Servla: Austro-German
•

to

prwjr-

®ervt*;

again th™

Gen

vor.

'0Γ^·

Mackensen Invaded

Bulgaria sent 24 hour ulUmatum to

U.
13

Bulgaria declared

Bulgaria:

war

on

France: Delcasse, foreign minister of
France, resigned hls post
Ηηγvia
Bulgare invaded Servla at ·
points south from Nlsh and *"*5
toward the railway from Belgrade to
Injur« killed and
Aerial Warfare:
London by Zeppelin attack.
114

16.

IT.
19.
la

•i

»
«1

ed in
Bulgaria: Great Britain declared war

Bulgaria^ France

Bulgaria":

declared

Italy declared

war

war on

on

Bul-

cruiser Pria*
German
Adalbert sunk by British submar ne.
crew of 667 nearly al! lost.
Aerial Warfare: Italian airship bombarded Trieste, and the Austrian air
men bombarded Venice.
„wi„et
France: A new French war cabinet
was completed. Aristide Briand. preSubmarine:

Servla: German troops captured artown of Kragujevatx, Servla.

serial

NOVEMBER.

Bulwark'. : Great railway Junction at
Nlsh. 8.-rvla. captured by
7. Submarine: Italian liner Ancona sunk
bv nn Austrian submarine In the Med
iterranean: m «»·· 1οΛ- lnclll<llnf

β

».

Bul*arj*"£

nSîliii™FronUer: Ο"™""'

iSSrtrf
24.
«
*

ft

ν»»! » «'«'»* "
whom 30 died.
«n(j
Teutons
captured
Pristina, with control of the val of

u^°VAtlackesrbya'ltallan

troop, along
the whole front. especially violent
around Gorltz. were "Ρ""·*
Servla: Prlsrend captured by Bu g*
rians. with 17,000 prisoners.

DECEMBER.
1. Turkey: British were defeated by
Turks near Bagdad. Mesopotamia.
1 Servla: Germans and Austrian force·
captured Monastlr, Servis.
10. Allied troop· In Oreece marching to
relieve Servla forced to retreat to 8a·
lonlkl.

Last day of volunteering In England;
recruiting station· In London crowded
with applicant·.
It. Political: Election of deputies In
Oreece.
11.

H· Didn't Sprout Horn·.
The first Japanese to drink mflk 4M
born·
•o with misgivings lest be sprout
like a cow. That was In 186L The
Is Mr.
man that took that big chance
Tsubol, who is still alive and absolute-

ly free from horns.

At that time Mr. Tsubol was an apHe became 111 of a disease
that baffled the skill of the Japsty—e
so his master called in Dr.

prentice.

physicians,
Hepburn, an American physician, who
then lived in that district Dr. Hap·
bum prescilbed milk, one bottle to be

'taken" every morning. The poor boy,
believing that the growth of bonis was
Inevitable if one drank cow's milk,
begged bis master not to make him
take the doctor's prescription, bat kta
frantic pleas were denied.
There was considerable dlflculty
about getting milk then because, m

there was no demand for milk—the
greater part of the population sharing
the boy's belief that Its consumptioa
was sure to ruise horns—there waa no
dairy or milkmen. Finally soma waa
obtained from a Japanese who eared
for α cow kept by a foreigner.—Japan
Advertiser.
The Horned Lark.
Looks like Satan, the horned lâffc
does, with his two black borna of faai&>
are sticking out on top of his head
Ho wears a suit of a grayish brown

touched with pink. ▲ black curve ove*
his eyes sud soother black crescent
under bis chin help give blm a wicked
aspect His satanic topknot, the two

tiny tufta of black feathers on the
back of bis bead, gives him the naaaa
He'a the horned lark.
But really he's not

so bad aa ha
looks. Too know that tba minute yon
see bis brown eyea and bear blm aing.
The fanner knows be ian't each a
wicked bird too. Tba bornad lark aata
all kinds of wild seeds, beetles, weevils
and bugs. If be gats tired of his dial
he will stan In and clean op thegiaaa
hopper and cutworm crop.
Bometimea be will vlait an oat flaldL
bot be doesn't cacae enough dsma#o to

pet his picture In the rogues' gallaf j
Philadelphia
m a dangerous thlst
North American.

_
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*1JW ft year It paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise t&OO a year. Single copte· 4 conte.
All legal advertisement·
Aoykhtisemekts
are given three conseoutlve laaertton· for $1-50
of column. Special conIn
Inch
length
per
tracte made with local, transient anil yearly
advertiser·.
—

Sew type, rant preaaee, electric
Jo» PkiktDio
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
rumblae to make thin department of our buelnoM

complete an<l popular.

MXULE COPIES.
four cents
Slagle copies of The Pexoc&at are
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
of
convenience
patrons
the
for
or
ihe publisher·
on
•In**· copie· of each Issue have been placed
:
sale at the following place· In the County
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
Shuttled*· Drug Store.
Xoye· Drug Store.
Norway,
■Hone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Ruckfletd,
Helen R Co!e, Poet Offlce.
Parle Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,

Coming Events.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

greatly

wedding on Thursday waa a very quiet
of the
one. only the immediate familiea
bride and groom being present. The
wta
ceremony, the single ring aervice,
tbia
performed by Rev. G. W. F. Hill of in a
village. The bride waa gowned
becoming gray cbarmeuae with lace and
the
gilt trimmings. The groom'· gift to
bride waa a ring with a sappire enciroled

gears',

Dec^

^kUnd

_

"»·.ΓΪΤΕ.
A^

Ï.ÏS

Theje

Tb*l,e"f

"robustious·^

JeYoiTepeak

Turner.

of "robustiousnesa" as be
iniz In Webster's Dictionary, thus imply
ing (ioclusio unins est exclnsio
neither "robustness" nor "robust
H,'' to be found there, but that dictior
both of those words, though
a
glad to see that the use of robust
ity" is marked "rare."

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Holmes fron
are spending th
South Royalton, Vt
Christmas vacation with his people, Mr
and Mrs. Geo. Holmes.

Ihîr

5
LryJ bL

Dfckvale.
James Sanders' family have moved t<
their new borne, the Simeon Morril

ra warning against carelessness Is tb ,
place.
above Coming across in his reading th
Η. Ε Bowker ia working for J. Β
robu.tity an unfamiliar form « , Morrill Λ Son.
,
th
consulted
e Democrat critic
him
Misa Mildred Tracy la working ii
b»< -Ub bul. «d l«k. f
Rumford.
j
thoroughness, and overlooking entire^
Friends of Mr. and Mra. John Hopkln
t
fur th· time the two-story
are sorry to hear of their critical illness
R®*ult'
of Webster's page.
N. S. Bishop and Oscar Putnam ar
graph which calls out the above valU I cutting bircb on the Cyrua Gordon place
t
doeen
It
criticism.
pa,
and merited

i^

SSSiiS.

J [J

to be

slipshod.)

East Waterford.

The stockholders of the McWain Pack
ing Co. held their annual meeting Satur
day afternoon. The following officer

A Non-Productive Claas.
It i· said that 27,000 peop»· »«> Chic·
**
go make their livelihood frosa
and the liquor people use this a
tb<
of
*·> iwomeot for the continuance
The reply of the probibitionisti
traffic
if t heae 27,000 people were pro

foons

£*£

Jr

were

elected:

Director»—Harry Brown, Leslie K. Mclnilr*
French, Paul Howe, Harohl Tuokei
Trees.—C. H. Pride.

Konoe O.
Sec. ana

The factory ia in a very prosperous coo
dition.
the unfortunate it wouid add -osa·
»
Mr. and Mra. L Ε Molntire and Mia
tj millions each year to the taxao
ii Lizzie E. Bail attended State Grange.
wealth ot the city·
Mra. L A. Cole baa taken Mra. Mo
taxable values ta caused by the waste
Call'· place at J. K. Mclntire'a.
ih· drink traffic.

duoing something

s

Bethel.

At the Congregational ohoroh Bandar
Alton Rowell dl»>d At the home of bit
Christmas wu observed with
aunt, Mr·. W. W. Dunham on Main morning
u appropriate sermon bj the pastor, and
»t
Deo.
23,
literaoon,
ALL
Street, Thursday
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN
Sunday
He btd ■peolal music by the oholr.
4 o'clock, from myooudltU.
the concert opened with songe
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
been ill and oonfined to the house only evening
the
from
recitation·
younger olasses,
He *m the ·οη of and
•boat ten diyi.
a Christend Ann (I)nnbam) Rowell, »nd followed by "The Traveller,"
June·
of
Puis HIIL
blnoe tbe death mas song story. The older children
vu born No*. 7, 1879.
School recited the Soriptore
ftnt Baptist Church, ftw. Θ. W. r-HttUpa»- of hi· father many year· ego, Alton and the Sunday
lor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.·» A- m. bl· motber bave made tbelr bome in the story of the birth of Cbrist, assisted by
Prof. F. Ε Hanscom
8un<tay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at family of her brother, the late W. W. the chorus choir.
at 7 30.
Prayer Meeting Thuiedav evening
read the Christmas story of the Travel·|
CoTenant Meeting the laat Friday before Dunham.
7 30.
All
Kiss
*·
P.
30
2
the chorus responded.
tho let Sunday of the month at
Mr·. Rowell'· death occurred at tbe 1er and
not otherwise connected are cordially Invtted.
the choir, and Miss
Central Maine General Hospital tbe flret Sanford directed
make· the third Blanche Herrlck was organist. It was a
Among other event· of Christmas of November. Hi· de«th
one most Impressive service.
week vu the marriage on Thursday laat in tbe Danbam household in about
At the Methodist churoh Sunday
of Re*. C. A. Knickerbocker of Rending, year, and leave· Mrs. Dunham tery
of the morning the theme of the pastor's serPn and Mr·. Caroline P. Harlow of tbia lonely and she hat the sympathy
mon was the Christmas story, and the
....
village. Both the contracting partie· community.
was appropriate to the theme. In
Alton, as be wa* familiarly called by music
are too well known here to require comthe direction of Mr.
Mr. Knickerbocker everyone, vu a kind hearted, obliging, the evening under
ment at tbia time.
the choir rendered an Interestof great eloquence and good principled young man, and will be Anderson
ae a preacher
of
the Unlveraallat sincerely missed aod mourned by a large ing and insplrlog program consisting
power baa aupplied
Miss Elsie Davis orwas a regular solos snd chorus.
He
friends.
ten
anmmera,
of
number
the
for
here
paat
pulpit
and ganist.
entérine into the social life of the place attendant at the Univeraallst church
At the Universallst church Dec. 26th
7.
and making frienda of all. Mr·. Harlow a member of the Sunday School and
Orlando P. C. U. An une β, Samuel W. Dun- was observed with a special sermon by
is the daughter of Mr. and Mr·.
The the pastor sod a concert by the Sunday
A. Thayer of this village, wbere she waa ham, le tbe nearest relative living.
School In the evening.
born and baa always lived. Aa a former funeral was held from his home Sunday
Friday evening all of the churohes
teacher in the village achoola, and later at 1:30, and the burial at North Paris
served supper to the Sunday 3chool and
than aeventeeo Cemetery.
as postmaster for more
members of their psrish, followed by
hoata of frienda by
years, ahe baa made
the distribution of presents from the
Bryant's Pond.
miaaed. The
whom she will be

After refreahmenta Mr.
in diamonds.
and Mr·. Knickerbocker atarted immeMaine diately for Reading, Pa., where a new
Jan 4. 5, β—Annual show of Western
Poultry Association,Opera House, Norway. bouse has recently been furnished for
tbein. A great number of valuable wedThe good
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ding gift· were received.
wishes of this entire community and of
*tart the New Year Right.
the many member· of the summer coloBlue Stores.
with
ny who bave met them here, goe·
Ball Ban ! Rubber·.
them to their new home.
James N. favor.
25 per cent Discount.
and Mr·. George M. Atwood
Mr.
L. Merchant A Co.
rela
spent several days last week with
Λ Big Show.
lives in Dixfield.
W. Ο Krothlnghani.
from
home
at
ia
A Word With Women.
Raymond L. Atwood
Notice.
Bowdoin College for the Cbriatmas re·
Bankrupt's Petition for Discbarge.
ceea.
2 Bankruptcy Notice·.
Probate Nonces.
Mrs. Lyon left here recently for a
4 Probate Appointment·.
brief visit to friends in Massachusetts
Harmony.
and Pennsylvania, spendiog Christmas
Here and There.
in the latter atate. Early in January
•be and Admiral Lyon sail for Barbados,
where they will spend the remainder of
Ik is announced that Genera! Von Biaof that the winter.
general
German
governor
sing,
H S. Knickerbocker of Reading, Pa.,
part of Belgium held by the Germane, was at Pari· Hill Thursday to attend
will retire Jan. let on account of ill
the wedding of his father, Rev. C. A.
health. No wonder he is in ill health.
Knickerbocker, to Mrs. Harlow.
Doubtless his ears have been burned
Lieut. aDfi Mrs. Geo. E. Turner anil
completely oil hie bead.
children came from Portland to spend
Christmas with Colonel and Mrs. Edward
The original Uncle Tom has just died. T. Brown. A well loaded Christmas
However, this means the actor who first tree formed a part of the festivities of
piayed the parr, and not the slave* from the occasion.
Two wedding· in one week is rather
whom the character in Mrs. S'owe's
Hill in
Kay for a place as quiet as Paris
•tory was drawn.
winter.
*
Arthur J. DanieU was here from BerΔ Massachusetts woman who had a
her back lin, Ν. H., to spend the holiday and
cup of hot coffee spilled down
with hie mother and brother.
by a clumsy waiter in one of Boston's week-end
The roads were eo much imnroved
•well hotels sued the hotel for $5000, but
went to Hanover
the jury cut the damages down to #175 that Leslie Bennett
and ran his'car home
It is not stated whether the verdict was laat Wednesday
when on a deer
based on the principle that in the pre that he had left there
vailing style of evening dress, her back hunting trip recently.
Misa Gertrude Brooke of Cambridge,
was ber fortune.
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
M. Atwood this week.
Investment of small amoants in the
A quiet and very pretty wedding was
stock of corporations is not likely to be
solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
encouraged by the decision of the Maine
at
Sidney S. Soule in New Gloucester,
Supreme Court that the holder of one
noon last Tuesday, when their
share of stock may not require that the high
Miss Marjorie Olive Soule, be
list of stockholders shall be shown him daughter,
came the bride of Mr. U. Hiram Heald,
People are not likely to be anxious to of Paris Hill. Rev. George W. F. Hill
invest in a business if they may not even
of Paris performed the ceremony, using
know who their partners are.
the double ring service, after which a
The
wedding luncheon was aerved.
Maine News Notes.
bride was gowned In an asbea-of-rosei
mother or
Edward A. Noyes of Portland who ailk which was worn by her
decorations were
lent week reared as treasurer of the her wedding day. The
a screen of
Portland Savings Bank, completed 5C tastefully arranged, forming
with scarlet rose
years of service with that institution, 31 traillnK ye<* sprinkled
ef
hips. Red carnations were aleo used
jeare of which was aa treasurer.
fectively. The couple were the recipi
Connors, aged 3", enta of
Mrs. Lillian M.
many gift· of silver, china, glasa
veare
who has been totally blind foi and linen.
The bride le a graduate
committed suicide by
nurse from the Newton (Mass ,) City
chloroform at the home of her
Hospital and a young lady of culture
Mrs Albert E. Hodsdon, at bast Nortb and refinement. Mr. Heald is one ol
Mrs. Connors separated the
Yarmouth.
largest and most successful orchard
from her husband some months ago.
ists in this part o( the state and is one ol
in the town of Paris.
Captain George A. Carlisle of Booth the selectmen
M re. Newton A. Cummings returned
bav Harbor, who has for many yeare
last
Thursday from New Vineyard
carefully observed the barometer
where she has been for a few week" or
13,
that the reading of Monday,
and death of hei
fore the big storm was the lowest_be ha account of the sickness
Mrs. Rebecca Luce, t
.φ.»η
Lîoiu»{ to 2S.3. He said that since mother, the la'e
anc
18WJ h· had not seen the indica'or gi life long resident of New Vineyard,
one who was held in high esteem by t ht
below 28 S and reached that but once.
entire community in which she lived.
Albert K. Gardner has resigned hi.
There are anil several hundred bar
thi
,.flice as State horticulturist with
rels of apples for sale in this village ant
soot
will
department of agriculture and
no buyers in sigh'.
uiove from Augusta to FarmingtouU
Mr. Winalow has named hi· quarters
acta* Franklin County
in the old court house "Larjly Hall"
the
of
Colleei
Service
for the Extension
and it is.
of Agriculture. Mr. Gardner is the soi
Gardner
PAKTRIDOE DISTRICT.
Obadiah
of Hon.
He is a graduate of the I uiversity οι
Donald Laphara, who was operated oo
Maine.
(or a severe case of appendicitis, ia re
William J. Thompson of China wai covering, and the nurse left Friday.
Mise Fannie Harlow came Friday t(
elected master of the State Grange aMt,
aunual meeting in Portland last week upend the holidays with ber parente
Hon. John A Kob Mr. and M ru. W. L. Harlow.
on the third ballot.
erts of Norway was the second candidat<
Mr. and Mrs. James Barrett and bud
Wendell spent Christmas with ber par
in point of number of votes. Clemen S
stetson of Greene, the retiriug master
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mason.
Fremont Field sold a cow to Tbeodori
.*« >·»<·■
th« new master, has served in t ie legis
Thayer recently.
Mrs. Frank Benneit entertained th<
lature, and on the board of state a,sess
Seventeei
ors. The State Grange meeting was verj
"Sunshine Club" Thursday.
A good
sat down to a bountiful dinner.
largely attended.
all.
time was enjoyed by
ο
A. Smith Thompson, proprietor
Will Mason bought a pair of twin helf
Loo
Maplewood farm. Jay. «nd VT
er calves of Loren Merrill of Paria Bill.
of the same town, shipped to Boston tlv.
vnke of oxen on the advice of the pur
Wilson's Mills.
chaser, W A Kicker of St. Jobnsbury
Ot the five yoke three came fron
Vt
The town authorities were called up
The five yoke woulf on the tirst of the week to see wbo thi
Made wood farm.
A
oxen
17,000 pounds.
new settler was at Aziscoos dam.
was occupy
man claiming to be a Slav
constituting Jay's town
won blue ribbons wherever they wen
iog one of the shacks formerly used bt
exhibited in competition lor prixe·. Th the Italian workmen when *the dam wai
built. He wm inadequately clothed ant
Farminiiton Journal says:
beeves should be shipped out of tbi had nothing to eaf, but had contrivet
SUte while the people ot Maine are con some way to have a fire. He was takei
to the hotel, given a generous meal, ant
Burning weetern beef, seems extravagan
when freight rates each way are lakei 1 kindly asked to move on, ta he cou It
into consideration. Maine has farm lani tind plenty of work at some of the lnm
enough to raise all of the beef consumec 1 ber camps around here.
in the State and then some.
Mr. and Mra. Thomas Tracey, wh(
have been on s three months' trip t>
Linguistic Elasticity.
California and visited the San Franc sci
The fact that "robustity," "robust Exposition, have returned homo.
ne«·' and "robustiousness" are several
E. S Bennett took John F. Home ο
lv used to signify a condition of robust Portland up to Hastings' camp with ι
cami
ness is, 1 see, spoken of by you M H us
single team Wednesday, and
trative of the elasticity of the Englisl 1 acrosa the new lake on the ice Sunday.
A rainstorm Saturday that took tbi
language. Your skit is, evidently, base* '
most of the snow that bad fallen.
upon the assumption that all those thre<
words correspond to as being etymo ogi
Lin wood Wilson is at borne iron
cally derived from the adjective ro Gould's Academy on bis Christmas va
bust," but such is not the case, robust ; cation.
It," Md "robustness" being derive»
from that adjective "robust," but To
North Buckfield.
bustiouaness·' being derived from t
On Saturday evening Fred Heald auf
Τ
different adjective
fered a stroke. At this writing be aeem
adjective "robustious sometimes haa
to be mendmg slightly. He is the fourtl
tb
is
not
conveyed by
meaning which
one of our leading citizens of tbia plae
word
two
the
so
adjective "robust."
to bave apoplexy since March.
are not always synonymous with eac
A very successful entertainment wi
an
"robustness
nouns
The
other.
at Grange Hall Wedneaday even
"robustlousness" are equally regular i. given
ing, with Miss Barden aa soloist an<
the method by which they were form*
Miss Corey as reader, followed by a bar
from the adjectives to which they re
vest supper and dance.
spectively correspoud-by the additio
Mrs. Florence Warren and son Jame
ofthe suffix "ness" to each of those ad
spent the week-end with her sister ii

'i'

Wut Paris.

gth,

tb^r

^normon. Jo*.J.

(

The lumbermen are getting busy this
week, though with hardly snow enough
to make an eaay haul, especially In tbe
woods. A large portion of J. M. Day's
pulp wood will be landed this wintei on
tbe banks of the brook at North Woodstock, instead of shipping from tbe
Grand Trunk station. Several thousand
cords will be lauded there for the spring
drive down the Androscoggin.
Members of the birthday olub held
their annual Christmas party at tbe
home of Mrs. Evî. Titus on Tuesday
Each member hung up a
evening.
stocking in the chimney corner for the
reception of gifts, whose limited cost
was en cents.
Corydon Wyman, one of the oldest
citizenn of North Woodstock, who has
been quite ill for several weeks, is out
again and enjoying bis usual health.
J. B. Farrar, who has been visiting
friends in Grafton lor several weeks, reHe and his
turned home Saturday.
friend, Frank Sweotser, each brought
home a deer.
Many visitors were on hand Saturday
to inspect the new bigh school building,
and all seemed plessed with its interior
arrangement and agreed tbat it was a
model structure for the cumfort of tbe

town's students.
Linemen from Rumford were in town
Monday changing t ie New England line
from the post office to the new central
located in tbe Hîatb building. This
line has been connected in the post
office since the fall of 1897, and was first
installed in the druj» store of George 0.
Jones in 1894.
Locke's Mills.
There was a Christmas tree at the
church Friday evening with tbe usual
exercises by the chi dren.
Mrs. Cbas. Day was in Lewiston last

—

Wedueaday.

Lowering Tuberculosis Rate.
The twenty-third annual report on the
No service waa held in tbe church births, marriages and deaths in Maine
will show, among other interesting facts,
Sunday.
Mrs. Π. L. Meichor bas been quite ill that the death-rate In onr state from
tuberculosis is still being lowered gradfor a week or more.
ually.
Mr. Melcber is in Portland.
In the years of 1892 to 1900, the deathMrs. J. C. Donham has gone to PhilHebron.

to apend tbe winter with her daughter, Mrs. Hazel Donham Higgina.
C. H. George was in Portland this
week to attend Stati Grange.
Miss Gertie George is quite poorly.
There waa no public Christmas tree
ibis year, but in the village school bouse
there was a tree for the children and
Christmas exercises on Friday afternoon.
Tbe many friends here of Rev. and
Mrs. W. Η. T. Bock will be saddened to
learn of tbe death of Mrs. Bock, which
occurred a abort time ago. Mr. Bock
waa a graduate of Hebron Academy, and
pastor here after Di. Crane. Mrs. Bock
will be remembered here aa a most lovable woman. Much sympathy is felt for
Mr. Buck and his fear motherless children.

Oxford.
Mr. Parrott, Mr. 3azen, Mr. and Mrs.
MacKay, Mrs. Cash and Mr*. Starbird
attended tbe Grand Diviaon at Portland.
Tbe Colby and B;itea atudenta are at
home for the Christmas holidays. Misa
Eva Bean of Bethel also a Colby student,
baa been apendin;( a few daya with
Marian Starbird.
Tbe Oxford Division, S. of T., celebrated their annive*aary Thursday even-

ing.

Koscoe

Staples

Welcbville to
Falls.

_

bt.a sold his business at
Mr. Grant of Mechanic

East Biownfield.
Several of the grange memberaileft

here Monday to attend the State Grange
in Portland.
On tbe 18th there waa organized a
Daniel A. Bean Circle, Ladies of the G.
A. R. Grover Circ e of Fryeburg were
in attendance. Mm. W. R. Tarbox of
Fryeburg baa been here twice previoualy
to intereat the women eligible, tbe W.
R. C. having surrendered their oharter.
There waa a Christmas tree at Bradbury Hall Thursday evening for the
Congregational Sunday School and others who wished to take part.
Mary Pinkbam is assisting in tbe post
(.ffice daring tbe nub.
Schools commenc e Deo. 27.
The evening services which bave been
held at the Bean johool boose closed
Dec. 26.
Tbe enow wait welcome to those who
are lumbering, bat It la getting very
thin, the roads are very icy.

from pulmonary tnberculoais beevery year successively lower, go
ing down in those years from 20.2 deaths
in each 10,000 of our population to 14 7
In the next nine years, the death rate
was reduced to 11 3, although the curve
was not for these years a ateady decline,
In the laat five years,
but a zigzag.
however, 1910 to 1914, there has each
successive year been a falling off in the
death-rate so that in the last of these
five years it was only θ 2.
That means that in the last twentytwo years the death-rate, falling from
20 2 to 9.2, the mortality from consumption was in 1914 only 45 7 percent of
what it was in 1892.
The actual diminution of this special
deatb-rate in our state is a demonstration that the disease Is preventable, and
justifies the words in a new leaflet which
has just been prepared In tbe office of
of thd State board of health, and which
say that "For more than twenty-five
years tbe State board of health has been
preaching the doctrine that tuberculosis
is preventable, and the doctors and the
local boards of health bsve been teaching the same truth."
Bat, at tbe same time, the circular deplores the fact that there are still so
many persons dying unnecessarily of
rate

came

Story of One Bora to
Society
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By MARTHA V. MONROE
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David Bartlett from the day he began to talk, showed that he would be
Aa soon aa he grew old
λ stutterer.

enough to be taught anything his parents made every effort to overcome e.
blemish that was sure to seriously In-

that of David Bartlett She was born
with a contraction of certain muscles
of the face which, when she was
pleased or amused, brought a contor-

tion instead of a smile.
Those persons who have similar defects are apt to shun one unother.
The reason for this may be more eus

ily understood than expressed. It is
enough to say that it springs from

sensitiveness. David must have overcome this sensitiveness so far as Mildred was concerned. At any rate, he
rose above it and showed his sympathy for her by Juvenile attention to
He was not ashamed In chilher.
dren's gatherings to pair off with ber.
though he knew that his doing so subjected him and her to being considered
two unfortunutes whom others would
not care to favor. Mildred, notwith-

woman, bored by a man who
knew nothing out of the sphere of hie
a

would draw him on with a smile In order to exchange him for her compan-

ion.'

J

to shine in what is called society.
David's parents had occupied a social
position in their younger days-and expected him to do the same. Ills manner would have entitled him to such
even without his brilliancy, but he
fouud that his iuability to return favors gave those who were really his
inferiors an advantage over him, and
his defect of speech caused him to be

shunned wherever it was possible
Therefore,
without gross rudeness.
notwithstanding the desire of his
mother that he should occupy that social position to which he was born, he
one day resolved that he would not

accept another invitation to

a

society

function.
David disappeared from society without being missed.
Indeed, his dropping out was rather a relief to ladles
who were ol<> friends of his mother
and who felt obliged to invite him to

their houses. This is not surprising.
Charity there Is in the world, but there
Is always a well defined dividing line
between It and sacrifice. Soon after
David began to decline invitations he
disappeared from the scenes of his

childhood and youth and was forgotten by all except his parents, a few
Intimate friends and Mildred Swayne,
who, having finished her education for
a teacher» entered upon her duties in
a

grammar school.
*··♦···

"Oh, heavens," exclaimed

a

girl

at

Seems Reasonable.

"Where are onr poets?
Why have we
to write a noble ode sacb as
'Tbe Lannching of the Ship1 ?"
"The themes are here, too. Tbe right
feller oogbt to be able to tnrn ont something pretty good on 'The Assembling
of the Automobile.' "—Ex.
no mao

tbe secretary of state.

an

speech.

To such persons he will reveal his method, but to no one else."
David Bartlett had returned to his
home cured of his defect. Occasionally he would pause for a moment while
speaking and seem to be going through
some mental formula, but even this
was growing less and less frequent
He had been studying the profession
of the law during bis absence and
soon after his return was admitted to
the bar. Those society ladles who had
known him before his departure did
not long shun him, for be was admitted to be one of the most entertaining
men in society.

position Is gained or
maintained by a rendering of what
society demands, it Is a mistake to
While

social

supiwse that its requirements are those
things which can alone be bought with
money. A society composed of those
who have nothing bat wealth to recommend them is very dull. The success
of favorites In society has often been
due to conversational powers. David
Bartlett was full of ideas that be knew
how to express in a manner to Insure
their appreciation. While he had suffered from his defect ladles had tried
to

get

out of his way.

After his can

Ζ. L MERCHANT &. CO.

ara two commémora ting
The first la often Quoted:
Dey
Γ111 Angels' trumpets on the Final
Shall Blow and Qravae ahall Opa
doth
Vook
hie
la
Crump·tt
Kara Abram
Lay
And Walt· tba Call In Hope.

ient brasses

I irumpeters.

Bartlett entered the legal world as
a junior partner of a law firm, but
soon established a firm of which he
was the head. Ills principal work was
In court, where he was recognized as
one of the best men at the bar to pre
sent a case, and his eloquence gained

The second la less known and, with
all lta quaintness, baa a line, bold
•wing to it Moreover, the deceased,
I as a prose addition to the Inscription
him an enviable reputation.
1
aa
Naturally, from having been shunned. aiakea dear, waa a gallant aoldler
Mired
!
had
women
and
unmarried
musician
those
Well
aa
a
especially by
who were seeking to make a marriage through many campaigns, dvll and forfor an establishment, Bartlett
eign. Thus it runs:
to be considered a catch. He waa not Whan QabrM, AngeU, ahall hjra Trampett
but making money.
While he was not interested In punishing thoee who had shown the least
consideration for him while he had
suffers! his impediment, it was but
natural that he should feel no great
affection for them. On his return to

only prominent

teacher. To this was In time added
that she had suffered from a facial
blemish that had been removed by

surgery.
Bartlett was married—there could be
no mistake about that-and since he
bad sent cards only to relatives and a
few Intimate friends—a very few of
them in society-society could not call
upon hie wife, and he was no longer In
the swim; he was a social suicide.
And so the waves of the social ocean
closed over the talented Bartlett As
to his wife, she had never been In the
No one could understand why
one with such a flue future before him
could wreck it by taking a nobody for
Bartlett thus stated the case
a wife.
to an intimate friend:
■wim.

of no use to me. Nearly ever}· unmarried woman in It was
hunting for a man who could give her
the means to keep up a fictitious appearance. I wished and needed a wife
of a different kind. My Interest In life

"Society

was

standing her boy friend's impediment,
was verj- proud of his attentions and
always stopped him for a chat when
they met.
Nowhere do we find more pure self- to confined to my home and my profes
lsbness than lu that society which con- •Ion. Why should I waste my time
siders itself the elite and Into which with people who care nothing about
those who are without its pale are me and whom I care nothing about?
"I have married a woman with a
striving to euter. Favors are uot bestowed simply from liking or admira- heart that is overflowing with tendertion, but for ou expected return, the ness and sympathy, a woman who will
returns usually belug invitations. Da- be not only a true friend, but a convid Bartlett was not in a position at genial companion as well, a woman
the age of twenty-two to entertain his whose worth I can fully appreciate
friends. lie was also handicapped by and who will be faithful unto death to
his speech impediment.
Nothing re- the man Into whose keeping she inmained but intellectual and moral trusted her future life. Oh, that more
worth, a very poor stock with which marriages were like ours!"

evening social function, "there's
that David Bartlett! I haven't met
h|m anywhere In an age. I must slip
out or 111 have to speak to him, and
If I do I shall have to endure him for
tuberculosis.
the whole evening unless some one
comes up to take me away from him."
"It's two years since he left home.
Citrolax
I understand that he has been cured
CITBOLAX
*
of his stuttering."
CITROLAX
How did he
"You dou't mean ltl
soar
stomfor
Best thing
constipation,
do that?"
bowels.
and
liver
sluggish
ach, lazy
"No one knows. Some say he cured
Stops a sick headache almost at once.
Some say he was cuwd by
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory himself.
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keeps α process that he Is pledge^ not to
your system cleansed, sweet and whole- reveaL No one can get any informaAsk for Citrolax.—A. E. Short- tion about the
some.
process except those
leff Co., S. Paris.
who suffer from an impediment of

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and Stat· aforesaid. and that said firm will pay the
North Parle.
aum of ONES HUNDRED DOLLARS for
Tbere was an entertainment and each and every case of Catarrh that
the use of HALL'S
Christmas tree at t!)e church Saturday cannot be cured by
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENET
evening.
and subscribed
before
me
Sworn to
Chemical closets are to be installed at In my presence, this 6th day of December A. D. 1186. A. W. GLEASON.
tbe school house.
Notary Publia
(Seal)
L. J. Abbott is botter and now able to
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internbe out.
ally and acts through the Blood on the
Mrs. B. C. Lowe returned home the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
18th from New Hampshire, where she for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET Λ CO.. Toledo, O.
baa been with their Cbrirtmas goods.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Miss Edith Stevens Is able to sit op,
HaU'a Family Pills for constipation.
and tbe nurse has gane.
▲. C. Wheeler ban sent up a pair of
Automobile registrations for 1915 ran
horse· to be used in oonneotlon with
np to 21,289.
Up to tbe 20th of Deo*mtheir lumber and m 11 butinées.
Misa Lera Ross wits at borne from the ber, about 600 applloatlons for 1916 regthe offloe of
hospital last week, but bad to return istration were reoelved at

again.

I A Common j j
j Sense Decision jj|
: The

Both Trumpeter*
ejAmong the quaint oM sfltapfcs
aa American
by
In
England
ected
occupation, on seeing Bartlett approapb i arith a fancy for odd Tana and an-

j many

terfere with his career. But despite
the fact that they placed him under
society he found a number of young
the care of various persons who pre- women who had not found partners—
tended to be able to cure him, the de- at least partners such as they wer»?
fect remained.
looking for—and among these ladies
The greater the loss from an Imper- were severul who were not abashed
trees.
him. Not by
Mrs. Bertram Packard is spending the fection the more aggravating the case. at attempting to charm
holidays with her mother, Mrs. Davis From early boyhood David gave prom- word or deed did he indicate to such
their attempts to
Lovejoy.
ise of future prominence could he be that he remembered
The academy closed last Thursday,
more desirafreed from his unfortunate impedi- shun him when other and
and the teachers are enjoying the recess
In schools he showed an orig- ble parties were at hand.
ment
at their homes.
As Bartlett advanced in hie profesIn
Miss Evelyn Chandler of Norway is inality that surprised his teachers.
sion and was known to be receiving
spending the high sohool recess with college It was admitted that were he
on the
her grandparents in Bethel.
able to speak easily he would be a large fees, so did the struggle
Carroll Valentine of Dartmouth Col- leader in debate. He made one at- part of a number of spinsters for his
lege is spending the vacation with bin tempt to address his fellow students, capture increase. Nor was this strugwho wished to
parents.
but so lamentable was his failure that gle confined to those
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Oebring have reOn graduating wed him In order to be at the head
never tried again.
he
turned from Boston.
Being α man uutof his fine home.
Mies Katberyn Bryant of Bangor Is a he was assigned one of the principal
to women, there
the
captivating
to
was
entitled
urally
he
because
Mrs.
of
her
parts
Oebring.
aunt,
guest
Fred Aehby of Presque Isle is the honor, but the college authorities well were those who gave him their hearts
guest of his sister, Mrs. R. R. Tibbetts. knew that his defect would compel without the asking.
Miss Margaret Henlck of Mount Holy blm to decline It
Presently a rumor spread through
oke College is with her parents, Jadge
By this time Bartlett was a man the social world that he had surrenand Mrs. Herrick.
dered. It wtfs whispered that a cermen and received from them
Erving Smith has made ezteniive re- among
the forbearance and sympathy due tain widow who possessed a large forpairs upn the interior of his house.
The Gould Academy basket ball team him. In his childhood it had been dif- tune had agreed to unite her emoluChildren who do not realize ments with the rising fortunes of the
ferent
met with defeat at Rumford.
Then followed
the misfortunes of others are cruel to Intellectual attorney.
Buckfleld.
From the time David an admission on Burtlett's part that
one another.
Nezinscot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., elected was old enough to have playmates he he had become engaged, but he did not
the following officers for the new year:
received now and again Jests and name the lady. Society was agog to
N. G.—Q. B. Record.
laughter upon his misfortune. Boys learn If the widow waa to be the bride,
V. G.-υ. E. Watte.
are more unsparing of one another and those women who had hoped for
sec.—J. E. Warren.
Treae.—A. T. Cole.
than girls, and, though David's imme- themselves tore the Bald widow, figurTrustee#—Ezra Keene, C. 8. ChlMs, Geo. A.
diate companions learned to puss his atively speaking, m pieces.
Holme·.
One day It was rumored in the soB. Spaulding, Jr., has been serving a* defect unnoticed, no sooner was he
juror at the United States Court in Port- thrown in with α strange boy than his clal circle that Burtlett's cards were
land for the present term.
first failure of utterance was received out This was not considered probThe sale at Orange Hall Friday netted with laughter.
able, for no one of the elite had redollars.
the Ladies' Circle about forty
But the suspense was
This drove him from playmates of ceived them.
Mellie
from
Julia Qile
Farmington,
his own sex, and, being a boys' boy, he soon ended, for the cards turned out
Austin from Whiteâeld, Ν. Η., Harlow
of the
Oerrish from Mars Hill, and some of our did not care to be relegated to the to contain an announcement
There was marriage of David Bartlett and Milteachers are at home for the Christmas companionship of girls.
recess.
one girl, however, whom he favored dred Β wayne.
Storer Cole is at home from Tufts Col- because she was not favored by girls
Who was Mildred Swayne? Nobody
lege.
of her own age. Mildred Swayne suf- knew. Th«yi some one Informed some
Gladys Morrill has been the guest of fered from a misfortune similar to one else that Mildred Swayne wus ο

Walter Millett of Milton is working
Miss Josie Shaw.
for Edgar Chase cutting birch.
Mrs. Iua Powers, widow of the late
The vesper service at the
Baptist
Waterfrom
Frank Powers, is moving
church Sunday was greatly enjoyed by
is
due
Mr.
of
Walter
much
credit
a
and
ford into
Knight's all present,
part
Mr. Knight is Mrs. Powers' Purinton for his fine handling of the
house.
chorus.
brother.
Harold Jackson lias finished work at
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutchinson are here
the mill and returned to his bome in' with their parents for the Christmas vaMilton.
cation.
There were Christmas trees at the
C. B. Tebbets was away last week on
a business trip.
Methodist and Baptist vestries SaturMrs. C. R. Bartlett attended State day evening and afternoon for tbe SunGrange in Portland.
day Schools.
Cbris Bryant was in North Stratford
West Sumner.
Wednesday.
Mise Mona Barrett, a student of HeNorth Waterford.
bron Academy, is enjoying the ChristSaturday night tie Rebekaba elected mas vacation at home.
Missea Annie and Bertba Barrow· bave
tbe following officer*:
returned to Cuckfield to reaume their
Katherine Sauidere.
S. G
V. G.—Martha Black.
studies at the High Sohool.
Kec Sec.—M Ella Clmrlea.
Ernest DeCoater la slowly recovering
Fin. Sec.—Ro»a York.
from-bis recent illness.
Treae.—Geralillne Toik.
Finance Com —Harry Brown, Estelle Hobson,
Wednesday Mr. Derry of Rumford was
Ellrabeth Manning.
in town on business.
of
Waterford
laat
tbe
At
meeting
Mrs. Amy Farrar is entertaining her
Grange tbeae officem were elected:
mother, Mrs. Emily Toang, and sister,
M.—Howard Allen.
Mrs. Gladys Knowles.
O.—George Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barrows were
L.—Elizabeth Morse.
S —Charles Mars ton.
(iver-SuDtlay guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. 8.—Llnwoo'i Flint.
Charlie Barrows.
Chap —Mary Lebroke.
Twenty-nine new volumes bave been
Treae.—Bert Flint.
to the Baptist Sunday School liadded
Sec —Susan Naeon.
G. Κ —Leon Newcoml).
brary.
Allen.
Orea—Lavaun
Grace Sargeant and little eon of MexiPomona— Lenora Abbott.
co are spending the winter with Mrs.
Flora—KUa Lebroke.
L. A. 9.—Annie Haxe ton.
Inez Biabee.
A masquerade ball under the auspices
tillead.
of the Ladies1 Aid of the Universalis'
Μγκ. Mary Fagan was in Berlin, N. church will be held in the vestry on
New Year's evening, Jan. 1st. RefreshΠ laat Tuesday.
Several members of Mountain View ments will be served during the evening.
Christmas was observed by a tree and
Grauge attended Stale Grange in Portexercises at the Baptist church on Satland last week.
Jack McBride was in Gorbam, N. EL, urday evening, Dec. 25tb.
Mrs. Cora Tibbetta has been a recent
recently.
Mrs. J. E. Richardson and Florence guest of her sister, Mrs. Elmer Ford.
Frank West is at home from Paris
Bryant were in Berlin, N. Q., laat MonHigh for the holidays.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodno have moved
The excellent skating, which came as
into one of G. £. Ltightou'a rente.
a glad surprise after the snowstorm of
last
in
Bethel
Mr». A. A. Newell was
last week, is being greatly enjoyed.

lips
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a

Grouch.

What a dinsatlslied bunch of mortals
Three hundred nnd sixty-five
we are]
days of the year wo (crumble about the
weather. It'* either too hot or too cold,
too wet or too dry. You meet a friend
who says, "It's η One day today!" You
The next oce
auKwer. "DelightfulΓ
you meet say a. "Ain't this beastly
Vou unswer, "The foulest
weather?"

You're always ready to agree
ever!"
with and Join the knocker. Even the
poor, innocent weather cannot escape
Everything in this
your hummer.

world was' m:ide wrong—except yourself. I mean. You are the quintessence
of perfection In your own mind. When
you're Invited to a party you are mad
because you are invited, and if you are
Ignored you're mad ukoIu Just because
that condition tits your disposition.
don't you. for a change, look at

Big Values
FOB THE NEW TEAR.

HOLIDAY CLEAN UP

blow
WUppe from the Sod oorwmanrttue an
low,
Million·
thoea
Vaaler than Army· vbw
rise.
Anerlng that Summon· from the Pealinc
Skyaa,
Th«r«a On· ly·· Htn will JoyfuU Roue·
at laat
And aound a manful Echo to the Β laat—
John Petrea, TrumpetUr, who All hi·

AT 25 PER CENT.

DISCOUNT

Dayee

Blew for the Kynge hla Wan and Ood
hla Pray··.
—Youth's Companion.

ft SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY NEW
YEAR GIFTS AT

Ruakin In tha Kitchen.
In her book of reminiscences, "Thirteen Tears of a Busy Woman's life,"
Mrs. Alec Tweedle says that her father, Dr. Harley, a well known London physician, waa a great friend of
Ruskln and often stayed at Brentwood.
One night Ruskln asked Dr. Harley
whether be liked tea or coffee before
he got up.
MA cup of tea," be

Reduced Prices
Nearly all articles bought especially for holiday
giite are now on sale at 26 per cent discount
from our regular low prices and in some instances

replied.

"Wby don't you choose coffee Γ*
"Well, to tell the truth, I hare lived
•o much abroad that I don't fancy
English coffee. It la generally ao badly made."
The next
His host said nothing.
morning Dr. Harley was awakened,
and a strong smell of coffee permeated
the room. Turning to a serrent, he
asked, "Is that my cup of tear
"No, sir; it Is Mr. Buskin's coffee."
"Mr. Buskin's coffee! What do you
mean Γ
"The master was up early. He roasted the coffee himself, he ground the
coffee himself, and he made the coffee
hfinseli, and be hopes yon will Uha it"
Growth of Wealth.

The wealth of the world grows very
slowly, and tbe amount of reel saving
la amazingly smalL If, for example,
tbe wealth of tbe United States when
George Washington became president
was equivalent to a billion dotlareand that perhaps is not a bad guess—
and this amount could hare steadily
earned a little over 5 per cent every
year since, this gain, compounded,
would exceed tbe present eatlmated
wealth of this country. Thla meana
that all tbe rest of tbe saving and the
gains from new enterprlsee and a rapIdly Increasing population have only
Just about balanced the annual waste
and loss. True, more than two-thirds
huof the wealth of nations la still'the
taxman machine and not the visible
able property, but the fact serves to
show bow slight Is the annual gain
even In tbe premier get rich quick
country of the world, the United States.
-Oui Snyder in Coiner's Weekly.

a

greater reduction is made.

Ladies' Goats and Suits

greatly reduced prices including Children's Coats, another special opportunity for you to buy
these garments at most reasonable prices.
Entire stock

at

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

-J

For two weeks from Dec,
27 to Jan. 10, we offer:
stock of Christmas Crockery, consisting of Japanese China.
German and Austrian China, Cut
Glass, Decorated Lamps, Com-

All

our

mode Sets, Etc.

DISCOUNT

8imple Life et Ay*
The "simple Ufa" finds no gympathétic atmosphere in Scotland and
above all not in the "Auld Ayr" of
No

Bobert Burns—
A old Ayr, wham ne'er a town auipaoaaa
Fur honaet men and bonnl· laaMa
George Ferguson Munro If a newsfor s
paper person who writes articles
Scottish newspaper. Munro wanted to
live a free, un trammeled, outdoor life.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

He began last spring. Be wandered
find
over hill and dale, doing nothing,
·
lag enough to eat and drink, lying ο»
shaded hillside reading a good book.
He interfered with no one. The earth
was bis bed, the starry sky his roof

Weight

When it rained he went Into a barn
Yet for leading thla simple life be was
taken by the rough hand of the law

as a vagabond and sentenced by thi
magistrate of Ayr to three months
hftiri

i&bor.—IndianadoUs New*

Duma· an Enigma.
The elder Duma· vu ths fx*·teat
enigma la the literary world of Paria,
for who bus ever been able to explain
just how and when all the book* that
bear hla nam· were written? Be loved
the mysterious fur It» own sake. He
told me how he had dabbled In magnetH*
ic and mesmeric expérimenta,
with absolute conviction of the

■poke

and declared that
the whole of life and society was, te
his way of thinking nothing bat ·
manifestation of magnetic force.
Hla talk was like the man himself,
calm, nonchalant without a trace οt
emotion. He was so far abov· discus
When be wa*
■Ion as to Ignore It
■peeking be seemed to Imply by hla
look and manner that It made no dlf

power of

Why

a

fine assortment of winter

weight trousers.

You'll

find here trousers from 30 to 50 waist and ail sizes between. You'll
find work trousers and dress trousers in worsteds and cassimer^.
best
Full stocks of the justly popular Johnson fabrics, the heaviest,

wearing, all

wool trousers made.

Your size is here.

All Grades from $1.50 to $5.

I

magnetism

ferenoe to him whether you believed
what he was saying or not—Francli
Grterson In Century Mag·tin·.

the brljrhr side of things and maybe
your "disgustlon" will improve.—Car-

You'll find here

!

Trousers

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Useful Gifts

Scotch Brsakfsata.

Dr. Redglll, in Susan Ferrier's "Deetoons Magazine.
tiny," dwells on Scotch breakfasts witb
After proclaiming that Scot
gusto.
land In general Is "a effect mass of
Some Kinds of Talking Women.
The womuc who tells you all about rubbish" and the cookery not fit for
Κ
WE WANT TO CALL ATTENTION TO A FEW OF OU
something lu such a way as to leave dog· be adds: "But the breakfasts!
and
you in complete ignorance of the essen- That's what redeems th· land,
VERY DESIRABLE LINES OF FOOTWEAR, WHICH ARE
tial things which you wanted to know every county has Its own peculiar excellence. In Argyllshire you have tbe ALWAYS VERY ACCEPTABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
about
The woman who flatters you about Lochflne herring—fat luscious and deyourself as a screen to give herself the licious, just oat of the water, falling
are
GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS for Men end Women. Tbeie
to pieces with Its own richness, meltopportunity to talk about herself.
00
•oft, comfortable and durable. The price la «5 50 fur boota and $5
The woman who is silent when she ing away like butter in your mouth.
for Oxford·. Ooe cuatomer tell· aa tbat they are the moat aatiafactory
to say. This woman talks In Aberdeenshire you have the finnan
has

nothing

Incessantly.
The woman who asks you what you
think about something and then beads
you off from telling by keeping on talking herself.
The woman you marry.—Llfa

Temperament

In

Petty.

The fool in his heart aatth a number of things. Suppose he happens to
be a phlegmatic fool with a fondness
for luxury.
"I do not care," salth be, In that
case, "to go out Into the damp, chill
woods and mistake a toadstool for a
mushroom. I much prefer to get up In
the night. In my comfortable flat, and
driak out of the wtfoog botH*"—BoeCba Journal.
Good Proepeote.
"What, you want to marry my daughter? Why, you haven't a cent In the
world! How do you expect to support
her Γ
"That will be easy enough. As soon
as I'm known to bo your aon-ln-lawM
can get fill the credit I want."—Pittsburgh Press.
A One 8Wed Rule.
Once when P. T. Barnum was taking tickets at the entrance of his cir-

cus a man

asked him If be could go

In without paying.
"You can pay without going In," said
Barnum, "but you can't go in without
paying. The rule doesn't work botu

way·."

Tempering

8teel.

It is significant that In the matter of
tempering steel we are no further advanced than our ancestors of some

0/100

years ago.

Unless what we do I· useful our 0»
ry U vaU^Min*

haddock, with a flavor all It· own.
vastly rellebing, Just salt enough to
be piquant without parching you up
with thirst In Perthshire there is the
Tay salmon, kippered, crisp and Juicy
If other
—a very magnificent morsel.
places yon have tbe exquisite mutton
of the country made into ham· at ·
most delicious

flavor."

Judges' Gown·.
Tbe London Law Time· points oui
that the silk gown of tbe bench and
bar owe· Its original use to It· bavVpp
been adopted as a form of mourning
at the death of an English sovereign
On tbe death of Queen Mary m 10W
the present silk gown wa· Introduced
as mourning and, having been found
more convenient and leas txoubleectoc
than the regular dress then worn, ha*
Tbe late 811
since been eoutlnued.
Frederick Pollock Is said to bave ex
pressed an opinion In reference to tbi
ordinary costume of tbe bar that tht
bench and bar went Into mourning ai
tbe death of Queen Anne and have at
remained ever since. American court*
adopted tbe gown along with the Eng
ltsb common lawk

8imply Separated.
Janitor of a hall in a country
place was asked by an entertainer froui
the city if there wasn't a piano thai
he could use for the evening*· enter
Tbe

talnment

"Waal, yes, there la a piano down in
the cellar," said the Janitor, "but yo«j
couldn't play on It—leastways. not ai
It Is. for It's full of books."
Tben the janitor bawled to his wife:
"Susan, where'· tbe work· of that
pianoΓ
And Susan!· voice floated down from

upstairs:

"Ain't they out In tbe gardenT·—Waiblngtoft Mm;

and al«o the moat economical footwear tbej bave

ever

known.

And for men we bave our extenaive line of Walk-Overa in black
and tan. Leather and rubber sole·. Many etylea to ault all. Prlcea
«5.00, «4 50, «4.00 and «3 60.
of

,

We also bave

a

fall atock of Pltau aboea for

meo

In a

large variety

atylee for «4.00 and «3.50.
Other line· for «3.00, «2.50 and «2 00.

For women we have a good variety of the Improved F.aiyCuabloo Sole Boot, Patent Leather ,and Vici-KId Button aod Lace,
medium and low heel·. The price for all atylea la «4.00 and they
are worth Ik.
aod
We also bave the Soroaia In bntton and lace for 94.00,
line baa atood the teat and need· no oommendatioa from αι.
For le·· money we bave the

Evangeline,

of stook. These are «3.30 and «3.00; aod let
sible to produce better goods for the price.

this

In all atyie* and all kind*
na say tbat it la not pos-

for «2 50
We also carry a very complete atock of American Beeuty
o(
and Prince·· Loulae for «2 25 and «2.00. AUo an endleaa variety
and
women
for
men,
comfort ahoee for hou«e wear, and warm dipper·

children,

all

pricee.

12 50,

moocaelna, we have an abundance of them—men'·,
«1 25;
«2.00 and «1.75; women'·, «2.50, «2.00, «1 75 aod «1 50; ml··*·',
and
overahoea,
legging·
robber
of
atock
A
«1.00.
complete
ohlldren'·,
is
complete.
stock
very
our
wool boot·, all kind· and price·, In fact
our prices
You can gat fitted and suited here, and we want to say tbat
with
any «tore
them
compared
We are glad to have
are alwaya right.
not «atIn onr line. We pay pontage ou all mall order·, and all good·
refunded.
be
will
lafactory can be retained and money
Houae

other

Cloaed
Oar etore la open Monday and Saturday eveolnga.
20 to 24
December
from
be
Will
at
β:16.
evening
open every
nlgbta

Ineloaiva.

Call, telephone or write.

N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOB WAY, MAINE

TtUphoa· 38-8
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SOUTH PARIS.
*OUTH ΡΑΚΙ·

'See Hour*

7:30

Ρ»>βΓ umcl.
β :30 P.M.

A. ■· W

8. P. Stearns oontlnaea seriously III,
Thomu P. Sam peon ipent Chrlatmai
and seems to be losing ground rather
with hi· aiater in Àuburn.
then gaining.
Mi·· Nellie Wbitmen apent a few days
with relative· in Portland lut week.
A special meeting of the Phlletbeei I*
celled (or Tuesday afternoon with Mr·.
Misa Lola Holli·, who ia at Walter P.
J. J. Merrill at 2:30.
Maxim's, «pent the holiday at her home
at North Paria.
The Ladle·' Social Union of the Unlversalist church will meet nt the Sunday
Α. Ε Morse waa re-elected chaplain of
School room Wedneedey afternoon et
tùe State Grange at the meeting of that
2:30.
body in Portland laat week.
▲lonzo B. Shurtleff, who has been in
8. P. Davie, Mra. J. A. Jackaon and
health for some weeks, but waa
Mr. aud Mra. Cha·. Rawson were guests poor

NORWAY.

Basket Ball.
1ORTLAND INDEPENDENTS

35;

NORWAY

τ

rvii-e

orne.

w

;

meeting 7Όι>

:

p.
i<\

7

m.; Wednesday evening
All an
Seau free.

Church, Rev. Cheater Gore Miller.
Preaching service every Sunday at

(verbalist
r.

oa.·.

Sunday School at 12

m.

STATKI> HKBTINUt.

Lodge, So. 94. Regular
Α A. M.—Pari
■.lng Tuesdav· venin» on or before full moon.
Mount >Uca Lodge, regular meetO.O. r
week.—Aurora
<·, Thursday evenlL, of eacn
oampment, ilrst and third Monday evening;
ioh
month.
■>·
R.—Mount Pleasan Kebekah Lodge, No.
cet» «econd and fourth Krldays of each
m In (Hid Fellows' Hall.
A. R.-W. K. Kimball Poet. No. 148, meet*
thir l Saturday evenings of eacl
t and
th. in U. A. R. Hall.
K. Kimball Circle, Ladle· of the ti. A
Bret trid third Saturday evenings ol
iteti.
n.'.intb. In Urand Army Hall.
f v.—Joshua L. CbamVrlaln Camu meets
the
e ilret Tuesday night after the full of
—

.>D.

Γ

of II.—Parle Grange, n -e:s flret and tldrd
urday of each month. In * r.nge Hall.
U. G. C—Secona and fourth Monday» ol

month.
E. « ). P.— Stony Brook Lod^-e, No. 181,
;· -«econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
ach month.
ο
\.v' P.—Hamlin Lodge. No, 31, me«u ever>
f rlJay evening at Pythian Hall.
e

t'be aouual meeting of the Universalparish is held at the cbarcb thin Mod

day evening.

Mis* Nor* Dunham bas completed her
sagement io the office of the Mason
3 tnufacturing Co.
Sire. J. (J Wentworth of Gorham, N.
visited friends in towa a few days
» tiret of laet week.

·.

Mrs. A. F. Stevens and children of
of her parents, Mr.
\ burn are guests
ar t Mxs. John M. Murch.
Sire. Eleida S. Pitts was taken to the
atral Maiue General Hospital at Lew
>o last Monday for treatment.

Miss Helen M. Barnes attended the
.nee of the Kappa Sigma fraternity of
t; wdoin College at Brunswick Wednesv

evening.

Arthur Tucker of Canton was the
it of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Edwards
other relatives in town for a few
vs last week.
The January meeting of the EuterClub'.next Monday will be held
;h Mrs. Smiley, this being a change
πα the printed year book.

an
*

f

( «me and dance the old ye«r out and
t':e New Year in at Grange Hall 1 Friday
Shaw's Orchestra will
i: ght this week.
sharp and play
s art the march at 8:15
till 12:30.

The annual meeting of the Citizens
as
lephoue Co. will be held at the
re' office, Monday evening, Jan. 3,
7:30.* Officers will be elected, and
the
■* -ion takf*i on a proposed change in
by-laws regarding annual due*.

Parie
The January committee
for the
iriuge are making arrangements
and
ball,
t>i rd anniversary banquet
held Thursday evening,
•λ atch will be
Jan 13
BanquKt at 6:45, and ball at
Albert 1) Park will b« floor man·
<T
*g. r, A. C. Maiim and W. E. Kenney
i-. Shaw's Orchestra will furnish muin

re.

A musical program will be enjoyed by
e Seneca Cub at its meeting this even·
Miss
i, when it Is entertained by
T.,aver at her hume on Main Street. The
program is:
Κ η Call —MuHÎcal Quotations
t

*

-keu.fi of tbe Lifo ot Madame Emma Karnes
Mre Llttledeld
Mrs. -Smiley
<al Solo—Se lei-te· t
Lillian
Madame
e Life anil Achievements of
Mrs. Morton
Nordlca
Wilson
Mrs.
H»
cal Solo—Mac t well
ketch of the Life of Kthelbert Sevln
Mrs. V* heeler
Mrs. Gray. MUs Thayer
»no Duet—Selected

The following pupils of Porter S'reet
îiool were not absent during the fall

:-rn>:
..••on
ν »ry
"

W
Β

Burdens

Krlggs
Cuminlngs
rtam C. Chapman
t-oter

.ward Kowe

Tbe two teams threw tbe same number of baskets from tbe floor in tbe first
half, but one of tbe Norway supporters
the ball as
so far lost bis bead as to tap
it was descending to go through a basket and caused Norway to lose points
that would otherwise have been theirs.
Thus it can be seen that it ia possible to
be too enthusiastic in support of tbe
home team. There is no excuse for a
spectator in the gallery to touch the ball
when it is still in play. The score at the
end of tbe first half was 16 to 14 in Portland's favor.
N. G—Lizzie w Milieu.
Norway made two changes in their
G.—Eiltlh Paterbon.
V.
hi·
sis
Stanley Thayer accompanied
line-up in tbe second half, Andrews and
Rec Sec.—Settle Newell.
to
return
on
her
I.
Mrs.
A.
Delano,
ter,
Davie taking tbe places of Haskell and
Kin. Sec.—Cora M. Wight.
Whitman, Mai»., and will remain there I Tree».—Grace A. Thayer.
Bethel. The Norway management also
Trustee»—Sarah W. Chute, Eva Merrill, Clara |
and attend school for the present.
made tbe mistake of permitting Elliott,
M. Howard.
the manager and a player who bad taken
Morton Garland of Gorbam, who la a
There was a pleasant gathering at the I
part in tbe first balf of the game, to
frequent visitor at N. G. Elder's, was home of H. L. Swan on Western Avenae | start
tbe second half as a referee. We
married on the ISrh inst. The bride
who
Christmas day. Thoee
gathered believe it Is impossible for any man who
of Baldwas Miss Blanche Richardson
Mr.
and
besides
table
around the dinner
is in a player's uniform and whom the
win.
Mrs. Horace Swan and Master Guy, were ] crowd knows to be a member of an opBarand
Swan
Wilbur
Paris
Mrs.
North
Mr.
and
of
baby
Webb
Miss Nellie
posing team to go in as an official In so
ed on friends here last week. Mise Webb, bara, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Swan and | closely a contested game and do satisfacwho is employed in Gardiner as stenog- I son Fred, Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Swan, tory work. Elliott was unequal to the
task and was in trouble almost as soon
rapher, was at her home for a short re I Mies Mary Swan, and Perry Chapman.
cess.
en
Secretary E. P. Crockett of the West- as tbe half started. Finally Norway
tbat a player in uniform
?rn Maine Poultry Association reports a forced the rule
A few days of skating last week
act as an official, and Ruseell,
duced by the thaw and freeze were well I çood list of entries so far received for could not
went back in
who refereed the first
improved by the young people, and I the annual show of the association, and finished the game.half,
quite a number came over from Norway II which will be held in Norway Opera
Norway got a lot of bad breaks in
House on Tuesday,
Wednesday and
to enjoy it.
of next week, and there is luck daring this half and could not seem
Thursday
next
of
Paris
next
The
Grange
meeting
to get things going as they wanted them
i«very reason to expect that it will be
would they were unable
Saturday will be an all-day meeting, with !
as great a success as those that and try as tbey
fully
installation. The officers recently elected I
to prevent the visitors from increasing
have preceded it.
will be installed by Past Master J. Α.
their lead.
Don't forget the entertainment at the :
Roberts ol Norway.
The line-up:
church Thursday
NOB WAV
Congregational
rOBTLANO
Leslie Keniston, who is now in the
Kirwin,
r.a. Klaln
1. f.
I ng at 7:30. Mies D>>ra Louise
Pickett,
Avery,
navy, and has been at the training staMiss Kirwin is Elliott, Boyd, r. t.
1· g· Bethel, Davis
Concord, Mass., reader.
tion at Newport, R.
I., is bere for a I »
c.
Shepard
c.
class reader and it will pay tq JellUon,
r. f. Haskell, Andrews
short furlough with his parents. Hel high
McGlautlln, 1. g.
bear her. She will be assisted by local
Sanderson
I
r.
Colley,
κwill return next week, and expects to go
latent. The entertainment is under the
Score Portland Independents 33, Norway (1914)
on the battleship Nevada.
Uaekute from floor, Jellleon 7, Elliott 3,
tuspic9s of the Meu's class, and the pro- 24.
Klcketi 2, McGlautlln 2, Avery, Boyd, Colley;
reeds will be used for repairs in the Sanderson
Miss S L. Pratt of Yarmouth, a
4, Shepard 3, Hankell 2, Andrews 2,
10
children
25
Admission
mer milliner here, was recently united in
cents;
Go;il from foul. McGlauflln. Refeieel,
Bethel
vestry.
Ruseell and Elliott. Timer fog*. Time of halves
;ents.
marriage with Howard E.
20 minutes.
\ armoutb. Mrs. Kinghoru conducts a
On Friday evening, Dec. 31st, Hon.
Norway High School team will have
millinery store in Yarmouth and Mr. I Edward C. Pluramer, Supreme Repreι hard job on tbeir hands when they
Kmghorn is employed by the Yarmouth
Hamlin
sentative, of Bath, will visit
meet Ruuiford Higb at tbat place next
Manufacturing Co.
Lodge, K. of P., and will give an adevening. Thus far Rutnfurd has
Friday
the
of
the
and
factory irées on Pythianism
good
During most of last week
won all her games, in spite of the fact
I
of
was
run
election
Co.
semi-annual
is
also
)r<ler. It
of the Paris Manufacturing
;bat she has played some strong school
Pennesseewassee Lodge has
"Uiy from 7:30 in the morning till 4 in iflicers.
teams.
of
is
account
This
was
on
invited.
'he afternoon
jeen
requested
Every Knight
an accident which put the factory
:o attend, as Mr. Plummer is an interNorway may get a taste of professional
hear casket ball.
will
we
S >rae of those interested
and
and
out
of
aurely
commission,
ring speaker,
ίηκ plant
made it necessary to send away for
lometbicg which will be of benefit to us η the game stand ready to back a team
ill. Refreshments will be served.
aere and It looks as if this kind of
pair·.
name would get a try out.
Christmas gueata of Mr. and Mra. J.
Among the students at home for the
H. Stuart were their eons, Η. H. Stuart, do I id ay vacation are Sumner Davis,1
Charles F. Whlttemore.
superintendent of schools at
Stephen P. Clifford and Herman Bryant
After a loog illoese with cancer, Cbas.
and
Dow
and family, and W. Earle Stuart, princi- from Bates College, Lafayette
P. Whlttemore died at hie home in Paris
pal of Freeport Hrgh School, and Mrs Murray Bigelow from Bowdoin, Lloyd Mouday evening, Dec. 20. Mr. WhltteS.
ArFred
Curtis
Mrs.
their
from
McPhee,
and
[)ivis
daughters,
Colby,
Stuart,
more was one of fourteen children of
Kichard Millett and
Dow,
Brown, and son, of Caribou, and Mrs. ihur G.
Albion Augustus and Sophia (Cole)
the
from
Andrews
University
C.
Leoua Wbeatoo.
Ralph
Whittemore, and was born in the house
)f Maine, Philip King, who is in the
Gladvs. the twelve year-old
v.-here he died, which was the family
nanual training department of Gorhnm
fcomestead.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Swan of High
formal School, and Miss Arline D.
Until he was twenty years of age Mr.
Street, underwent an operation for ap Crocker from the Emerson School of
Whittemore lived in Paris. He then
pendicitis at their home Wednesday Jratory, Boston.
vent to New York city, and became an
The operation was performed by Dr.
Williams of Lewiston. It was an adAbout the same volume of Christmas engineer on the elevated railroad, steam
vanced and severe case, but the patient nail as last year is reported by the power then being used on it. He con·
is reported as doing well.
post office. In some respects, however, t nued with the road until hie return to
t was in better shape.
"Ship early" F aris two or three years ago. After the
term
winter
the
All schools begin
The big death of his sister, Mrs. Drake, at the
was observed more than before.
M.
Ethel
Miss
3.
Jan.
next Monday,
and extended old homestead, he returned and occuon Monday,
Paris traffic began
West
in
the
will
continue
Spiller
jver the week, instead of being crowded
pied tbe place.
primary, as Miss Parker, the regular oto about three day·. Also people are
Mr. Whittemore leaves a widow, and
fall
the
was
out
who
during
teacher,
learning to take more pains io making four sons and two daughters, all marterm by reason of an operation for aptheir packages secure. All were well r ed, and all but one living in New York.
pendicitis, has been forbidden by her put up, and at the South Paris post One son, Francis Α., with his wife and
term.
this
teach
to
physician
office it is reported that not a single child, came last April to assist in the
care of bis father, and will remain on
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler and package was crushed.
tbe place and keep it in tbe family. Of
daughter went Friday to Wakefield,
It is a long time since we have bad a
tbe fourteen children of Albion WhitteMass., to spend Christmas with the famwith a fierce storm of
like
Sunday,
are
iay
ily of Mr. Wheeler's brother, Harry M. warm rain ending with a little flurry of more and their descendants, there
the sons of Charles F. Whittemore
Mr. Wheeler returns early
Vheeler.
only
the
In spite of the rain and
slipsnow.
tJ preserve the family name.
this week, Mrs. Wheeler and daughter
streets, South Paris maintained its
Three brothers and two sisters of Mr.
will remain for a few days' visit to other pery
a church going community
as
reputation
Whittemore survive—S. D. Whittemore
relatives and friends in the vicinity.
fair
out
congregations,
by turning
of lioston, Francis A. of South Paris,
W. W. Swett, who suffered a bad though of course much smaller than
Edward L. of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Mrs.
break of the leg about three months usual. While the day was hardly a suitJosephine E. Stewart of Antrim, Ν. H.,
be
about
to
until
children
out,
in
the
for
small
was
and
one
ible
hospital
ago,
aad M re. Flora E., wife of Chandler
two weeks ago, was down street Friday and not comfortable for any one, the
Garland of Boston.
for the first time since the 17th of Sep- aggregate attendance at the four Sunday
The funeral Thursday afternoon was
tember. He is ou crutches, and expects Schools was nearly 200.
attended by Rev. G. W. F. Hill,, and
but
to keep on them for some time yet,
burial was in the family lot in the cemeVesper Service and Concert.
has a prospect of a pretty good leg

I

J

I

for-[

Kinghornofl
J

I

|

a]

j

daughter!

|

■

tory

eventually.

WILL DE REPEATED NEXT

obligato.

The program will have some changes,
As
but in most part will be repeated.
given it was:
Salntor-Dolbv
Organ Prelude-March
Processional—"Come Hall the Day"....Howard
Mozart
Orchestra—"Gloria" from lith Maes
Ceclllan choir—"Glory In the Highest".. Λ dam a
Scripture, Prayer ami Response.

Solo. Miss Tena Newton—"Come and

Redner

There will be

—

..

Virgil

Gounod
Duet-Faust Waltz
Minnie Hill and Doris Merrill
Spauldlng
Solo- Blr- lies' Singing School
Géraldine Stewart
Schumann
Solo—Hand In Hand (Polonaise)
Miriam Scott
Jungmann
Solo—Mai <lu pays.
Minnie Hill
Solo»—Twinkle, Twinkle, LlUle Star
In a Ruwboat
Mareta Tyler
..........Baker
Solo»—Danee Ecossaise
Cloister Bells
Doris Merrill
Kenanl
Solo—Let's be Jolly (Polka)
Annie Clifford
Mill
Stream
Solo—On the Old
LI la Scott
Solo—Throwing Kisses
Maxlne Bennett
Offenbach
Solo—Tales of Hoffman
M Mam Scott
Sok>-March to Chrlacmaa Tree
~

tonight,

at Dr.

Buck'·

office, the annual meeting of tbe Sunday

Election of officer· on
School Board.
the program.
The Week of Prayer eervlcee will be
gin with a union meeting of the Congregational, Baptist and Methodiat churches
at the Baptist church next Sunday night.
Rev. C. I. Spear will preach.

[

Beethoven
Paldl

orehlp

Dreselei

Choir—"Joy to the World".........-..-Meredith
Solo, Mrs. Wilson—"The Song of the Ages,"
Meredith
Carol, Choir—"Rlcgtng Out Their Chime·/·
Tullar
Orchestra, clarinet duet—"Reverie"—C. Fabre
Schubert Quartette-"Merry Christmas Chimes,
Gabriel
offertory.
Soul.
Hark,
My
Mixed Quartette—"Hark,
Orchestra, comet trio—"Ave Maria"—Gounou
Recessional—"O Little Town of Bethlehem,

a|

Rubinstein

SUNDAY.

Due to tbe heavy storm Sunday, but
[en people attended the Christmas concert at Deering Memorial church. It
finest programs for a
was one of tbe
long time, and all will appreciate the
privilege of hearing it next Sunday at 4
P. M. The orchestra was uuder the direction of Frank Knapp, and consisted
of 3 cornets, 3 violins, 2 clarinets, flute,
The Schubert
trombone and organ.
Quartette with Mrs. Luln Merrill and a
mixed quartette composed of Mr. Sessions, Mr. Dean, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.
Miss Grace
Smiley, sang selections.
Dean accompanied Mrs. Wilson in violin

ol|

Mar,

|

|

J

Farm
Tbe

Buildings Burned In Norway.
farm
buildings of Frank W.

Noyee at North Norway were burned
Thursday morning. Mr. Noyee, who
lived there alone, wai awakened about
1:30 in the morning by tbe fire, which
he think· caught around tbe chimney in

Be roused the neighbor·, and
they aucceeded in saving part of tbe furniture, but there was considerable movaAn interesting piano recital wu given
ble property, wagons, tool·, etc burned
Mrs.
of
home
at
the
evening
Monday
in the barn, also some hay and several
Stella Burnbam, by four of her pupils,
cord· of fitted wood. There wae no live
Doris
Gertrude
Cushman,
Wight,
Evelyn
The property wai
•tock at the place.
Graves and Avery Spear.
Songs were insured with the agency of W. J. Wheelgiven by Mrs. Virgie Wilson. Christmas
·<
er & Co., at Sontb Pari·.
decoration· of garlands and bell· were
prettily arranged in the music room. COUGHS AND COLDS ARE DANParents and invited guest· enjoyed the
GEROUS
following aelectione:
of αϊ realise tbe danger of
Few
Carnival Mazurka,
them
Gertrude Cushman, Doris Graves cougba and cold·. We consider
HowΙ
Kondlno
α τ"
err Spear common and hartniea· ailment·.
b Goblin Dance i
"'"HT
ua every third peraon
Gertrade Cushman ever atatiatics tell
Vena Maaurka
Dangerona
Gertrude Cushman, Kvelyn Wight die· of a lung ailment.
Polka
-Mrs. Wilson bronchial and
Vocal Solo—Dutch Lullaby
lung diaeaae· follow a negDoris Grave·
Organ SelecUon-In the Park
Aa
lected cold.
your body atrngglea
Karcarolle
a
Wight
B*elyn
*
{
against cold germe, no better aid can be
b Le TaranteUe i
...Avery Spear bad than Dr. King'· New Diacovery. Ita
Lively Time
Sunday Morning—two pianos and organ
baa been teated by old and yonng.
Avery Spear merit
l<t plana...
4δ year·. Get a bottle to2d piano.... Evelyn Wight, Gertrude Cushman In nee over
Dorla Graves
Orean
Avoid the riak of aeriona lung alitbe ell.

|

Harlequin Dance \ ..Gertrude Cushman
J
Spluulug Song
li Avalanche
α
{
Irelyn Wight
b Nightfall In the Forest {
Mr*. Wilson
Vocal Sole— Absent
FUno Trio— Lots of Fan—Polka.
Game
Deri·
QsMiaé·
Cnakssaa,
Bwlya Wight.
a

b

near

characters.

by.

Farnham-Millett.

At the Universalist parsonage in South
Paris on Wednesday evening, Dec. 22,
occurred tbe marriage of two of Norway's
popular young people, Mr. Earle W.
Farnham and Miss Carlene Beryl Millett.
Rev. C. G. Miller performed the cereTbe
mony, using tbe single ring service.
attendants were Miss Marion Andrews
of Norway, a friend of tbe bride, and
Mr. Evander Whitman of Bethel, a classThe bride's gown
mate of tbe groom.
was of pale blue crepe-de-cbine.
Mr. Fambam Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Farnham of Center Lovell. He is a graduate of Qould Academy
and since completing bis school work
las been employed in Norway. First as
a clerk in the Smiley store but for the
past few years as a tailor by the F. H.
Noyes Co. He has become well known
iu his capacity as coach for the basket
tall teams that have represented Norway
High. He has made a large circle of
friends since coming here and ia respected by all.
Mrs. Farnham is tbe daughter of J. I.
Millett, is a graduate of Norway High
school and a member of Mt. Hope Rehekah Lodge. She has a very pleasing
voice and is prominent in the musical
affairs of the towa.
Tbe young couple will for a time at
!eaat reside at tbe home of the bride's
On Saturday
father on Cottage Street.
ihey went to Haverhill, Mass., to visit
Mrs. Farnham'a sisters, who make their
home in that cit^v

The proceeds

be added to tbe piano funds.

Fanny Volley
IMvott, the lawyer:
Miijor Volley

even-1

light-1

to

Horatio Thomas Sparklne..
Matilda, a housemaid
Mrs. Pnddlfoot

j

DT,°j£

Mary Brlggs

are

call-1

—-

Duet-Melody In r
8ol j»—In the Hammock
Sonic of the Sokllere
M a re ta Tyler
Duet—Marriage of Figaro
Solo—Tbe Mirch to the Woods
Annie Clifford
Solo—Bright Flowers
A Ice Fields
Solo—Old Fashioned Dance

lowing

J

pro-1

raccoons

sb»ron,°ii^\ugbter.'
Poeàr!a toa0

U»lleRCwtU% daughter?0'

Hu«h Pendezter, Jr.

Adeline DeCoster
Virginia Mixer
Dorrls Brooke
Otis N. Jones
Hugh Pendexter

Norway Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., will work
the third degree at its meeting Tuesday
Candidates from tbe home
evening.
lodge and Mr. Mica Lodge of South Paris
will receive the degree at that time.
The Veranda Club met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Jason Rowe at her home
at Steep Palls.
Hon. John A. Roberts was one of tbe
leading candidates for tbe office of Master of tbe State Grange at its meeting
Three balheld in Portland last week.
lots were taken before an election was

«

perience

excellent recommendations.
Tbe vacancy caused by the resignation of Miss Ariette M. Richardson,
teacher In tbe upper primary, is to be
filled by Mi&· Ruth Hill of West Lyun,
Maee., a graduate of Salem Normal
School.
Rehearsals have commenced for (bel
minstrel show which is to be given for
the benefit of the football team which j
will represent Norway High next season.
The end men will be Jameson Finney,
Harold Anderson, Chester Gates and
Francis Hoke.
Julian Brown has recovered sufficient· I
ly from his recent illness to resume his
work at the shoe factory.
Mrs. Bertha Sturtevant and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Partridge of Canton are
with Mr. and Mrs. George W. Whitman
for the holidays.
The annual parish meeting of the Congregational church will be held Wednesday evening, Jan. 6tb.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wilkine of
South Berwick are the guests of Mrs.
Wilkine' sister, Mies Anna Stone.
In addition to the students mentioned
last week the following were at their
homes here for the holiday: William
C. Home and Donald Andrews, Bryant
& Stratton; Francis Swett and Mias E'la
Clark from Bates; Harry Laselle, University of Maine; Mildred Curtis, Nasson Institute, Springvale; and Miss Ruth Cum
mings and Miss Marion Haskell, who are 1I
studying music in Boston.
Harry Cole of Portland was a recent !
guest of his mother, Mrs. Wm. C. Cole.
Ernest Martin secured an eight point
buck in Greenwood just before the close I
of (he huuting season.
Helen Howe is with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Howe, for a two weeks'
vacation.
Philip Young is receiving treatmeut !|
for sores in the head.
Roland Nevers of Portland was with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nevers,
foi the holiday and week-end.
Mrs. John Hutcbins and granddaughter, Florence Harriman, are with Mrs.
Hntchins' daughter, Mrs. Richard Lasselle, at Gardiner, for a week or more.
Miss Marion Gibson goes this week to
Dorchester, Mass., to be the guest of her
friend. Miss Marjorie Moffatt.
George Sanderson was the guest of
He
Albert Bartlett while In town.
came to take part in the Norway-Portland basket ball game.
Miss Marion Parmenter of Worcester, |
MasR., is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
A. D. Parmenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Georee C. Leavitt and I
son, William L., of Nashua, Ν. H., were
with Mr. Leavitt's father, William C.
Leavitt, for a few days last week, re-1
maitriog until after Christmas.
Mr. and Mra. Verne Whitman and
son of Laconia, Ν. H., are with Mr.
Whitman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
F. Whitman.
The sunlight hop at the Opera House
Christmas afternoon waa well attended
and as usual proved a very pleasing I
event. This dance is always more or
less of a reunion, and brings together
tboee who are at their homes here for
the holiday.
The Mixer boys were with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mixer, for the
holiday and week-end, Charles coming
from bis work at Lewiston, while Rupert
and Roland have positions In Portland.
The Browning Reading Club meets;
this Monday evening with Mrs. Eva
current events.
Kimball. Roll call,
Reading—"The World Set Free," (H. G.
Wells) by Mrs. Gertrude Barker and

A New Deputy Sheriff.
On the flrat of January, Sheriff William O. Frothingham will commission
William Cyr of Rumford as deputy sheriff. Mr. Cyr was formerly in the grocery
business at Rumford, but for the past
few years has been with the Howe Furniture Co. as bookeeper and collector.
The resignation of Arthur J. Landry, Mrs. Kimball.
The elective officera of Mt. Hope Re
who has been an energetic and efficient
bekah Lodge for the ensuing year are:
deputy at Rumford for tbé past three
N.G—Crystal Harriman.
years, takes effect Jan. 1st.
V. G.—Maud DeCoeter.
Sec.—Eva Kimball.
WAR UPON PAIN!
Treas.—Hattle
Sawyer.
Pain ia a visitor to every home and usTrustee for S years-Stella Prince.
ually it comes quite unexpectedly. But
if
Alton Froat of Portland waa with his
you are prepared for every emergency
of Sloan's Lini- parents, Mr. and Mra. Asa Frost, at Noryou keep a small bottle
ment handy. It Is tbe greatest pain way Lake for Chrlstmaa. Elden Ball of
killer ever discovered. Simply laid on Boston waa wltb bla mother, Mrs. Flood,
the skin—no rubbing required—It drives also at Norway Lake.
Fred Rowell of Rockland waa a guest
tbe pain away. It is really wonderful.
Mervin H. Solster, Berkeley, Cal., at Elmer RuaaeU'a for the week-end.
Winfield Kimball, Inatructor in modwritea: "Last Saturday, after tramping
around the Panama Exposition with wet ern languages at New Bedford, Mass.,
feet, I came home with my neck so atiff High School, Is with his parents, Mr.
that I couldn't turn. I applied Sloan's and Mrs. Frank Kimball, for the two
Liniment freely and went to bed. To weeka' Christmas recesa.
the stiffness
The Oxford County Association of
my surprise, next morning
had almost disappeared, four hours after Knight* Templar, at It· meeting on
the second application I was as good as Chrlstmaa day, ohoae the following officers for the coming year:
new."
At druggists, 25c.
March, 1915.
β. C.—W. 8. Cordwell.
Gen.—Wm. C. Leavitt.
Bitter
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Gen.—Fmi L. Edwards.
Capt.
Liver perhaps
taste?
Complexion sallow?
Treas.—rrank Kimball.
Doan's regulcu (or bilious
needs waking op.
Recorder—Lee M. Smith.
attacks. Me at slHtores.
Sent.—Η. E. Mixer.

Sstlon,

ow

I

j

Winter

It l« not trne that every pain in the
back or hips is trooble "peculiar to the
•ex." Often when the kidneys get congested and Inflamed, such aches and
paina follow.
Yon can tell it Is kidney trouble If the
secretions are dark colored, contain sediment; the passages are too frequent or
aeanty. Then help the weakened kidwell
neys. Don't ezpeot them to get
alone.
Doan's Kdney Pills bave won the
praise of tbçuaands of women. Thpy
are endorsed right in this locality. Read
this woman's convincing statement:
Mrs. Perils Λ. Walker, Cottage Sr.,
Norway, Me., says: "I felt badly and

symptoms pointed
As my kidneys
Doan's Kiduty Pills

all

ders.

Store.

proved

kidney
weak,

to

were

into

disor
I got

Stone's Drng

at

In a very short time tbey imthe condition of my kidneys very

Can We Show You Beady-to-Wear Suits Ρ
a Made-to-Measure Ed. V. Price & Co. Suit

How About

Waiting for

SOUTH PARIS,

few dollars than in

a

New Year
RIGHT

At from

$15 to $200

VOU

shop and

see

all

styles

A Diary to keep a record of the important transactions and events of the year.

of

machines, and listen to the
latest records.

Over

a

thou-

or

sand records in stock to select

Freeland Howe, Jr.

good tenement. Inquire at No. 20 FleasA

PItOBATK NOTICES.
Τυ all persons Interested lu cither of the catat;

hereinafter named

I

NOTICE.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she I
duly appointer a'lmlnUtratrlx of tbe 1

h*e been
estate of

JULIUS A. RECORD, late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven
bonds ah the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said decease·).
are desired to present the same for settlement, 1
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
HANNAH C. RECORD.
52-2
December 21st, 1915.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hatof the
been duly appointed administrator
cktate of
late
of
Woodstock,
SAMUEL G SWEETSER.
in tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
same
for settlement,
the
to
desired
are
present
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

52-21

:

At a Probate Court held at Pari·», In and
fur the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Dec In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fifteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tcrested, by causing a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively In atthe
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Pari» ou
the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1916, at
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause :

then you will probably
select your Rubber Footwear of us.

George Soul· late of Bn wnfleld, deceased:,
will umfpetltlon for probate thereof presented,
named.1
by Edwin F. Soule, the executor then In

Samuel II. Burbank late of Canton, deceased; will, petition for probate thereof ami the
Appointment of H. Jane Burbank as executrix
by said H. Jane
thereof without bond
Iturbank, the executrix therein named.

South Parie, Maine.

Ball Band Rubbers
Rubber imported by the manufacturers direct from
South Ameiica—and the manufacturer «.elling direct to the
retailer is the one reason why Ball-Band Rubbers will
Price bring equal.
outwear other kinds.
We have all kinds of Bail-Band rubbers in stock, both
working and street wear. One of the most wanted by the

presented

Chester Llttlehale late of Newry, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Lorna A. tulrbanks as ad
mlnlstratrlx with the will annexed presented
saM Lorna A. Fairbanks, sister, and Orrin P.
Llttlehale, father.

by

workingman

gives

pleasure

added

ADDISON E. HEKRICK, Judgeof said Court.
A true copy—attest:
*
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

to the

is

workingman.

Pair, $1.76

Per

Discharge.

J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
To the Hon. clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the Dlstrlc.·.
of Maine :
eland C. Watkrhoube of Albany In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine. In
said District, reepoctfully represents that on the
13th day of Nov., last past, he was duly adjudge !
to
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating all
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
his property and rights of '.roperty,and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bank-

workingman

$2.60

A lace wool boot. Buil· to keep out the cold. Full
Laces full length of leg. May be worn
bellows tongue.
inside or outside of trousers. Style, the kind that plea«es
the Teamsters.

52

)

cut.

Regal

The

Sarah M. Beau late of Denmark, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the ai>
polntment of A. Mai*le «ltham as executrix
thereof without bond present-d by said Λ.
Maude Wliham, the executrix therein named.

Petition for

low

Low Cut, 8 inch,

Another comfortable article for the

ower.

In the matter of
LelandC. Waterhouse,

$4.00.

or

Boy's 75c.
Ball-Band Leggins at $1.0") and $1.25.
Youth's 60c. Coon-Tail Wool Boot* and Rubbers are
another feature of our boot and ?hoe department which

Peter C. Flekelt late of Paris, deceased;
petition for licence to sell ami convey real estate
presented by William IL Lurvoy, administrator.
Mildred F. and Theodore S. Pottle of
Lovell, minors; petition for license to sell anil
Mil Ired D.
c nvey real estate presented by
Andrews, guardian.
A revest» ». Brook· late of Paris, de.
ceased ; petition for an allowance out of personal
estate presented by Prescott F. Brooke, wld

Bankrupt's

high

is the Roll Sole either

Price High Cut, 16 inch,

E. Andrews, the executor therein named.
Paine Ilaekell late of Canton, deceased:
flret account presented for allowance by Edward
L. Haskell, administrator.

Frothingham,

oi the

quality—Think

Think οί the

saving—And

Charl·· <*. Andrew· late of Paris, deceased; will, petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Irving B. Andrews as executor
thereof without b"nd presented by said Irving

Family

Maine

South Paris

MAINE

::

Slore

The

Main Street, opp. Po*t Office,

NORWAY,

OF

PHARMACY

THE

AT

this line you will find

along

Clias H HoiDard Co

Barton Block,

TO RENT

W 0.

A Maine Farmer's, Old Farmers', Leavitt's, Hick's
World's Almanac.
Whatever you need

from.

94

Account Books of various

kinds.

Call at my

pleasure.

some

NEED

WILL

Ledgers, Journals and

NOTICE.

for the Whole

NORWAY.

TWO
STORKS

START THE

r-rn*··-■

MONT CHASE.

truly,

investing

They give permanent, whole-

A.

Chance to Show Tou

Noyes Co.

F. H.

Harmony

What better way of

a

Yours very

Grafonola

The annual meeting of the Patrons of
□ unbandry Mutual Fire lutturance Co.
will be held at Grange Hall, South Paris,
January 11,
Tuesday, at 10:30 A. u
1010.
L. A. BROOKS, Secretary.
62-2

December 21st, 1915.

will meet )our reed·.

clothing that

store

Trousers, Sweaters, Warm Gloves,
Mittens, Caps

Work

OR

In Parle, Dec. 20, Charles F. Whlttemore, aged
57 years.
In Weet Parle, Dec.23, Alton Rowell, aged3G
yeare.
In Hiram, Dec. 17, Samuel Lord, aged 73 yeare.
In Dlxflold, Doc. 17, Charlee Greenlcaf, aged
about 75 yeare.
In Eaet DIxBeld, Dec. 18, Charlee Adams,
aged 8G yeare.
In Rumford, Dec. 19, Mrs. Nelile, wife of Α. Τ
Powere, of Ilanover. aged 47 years.
In Norway, Dec. 24. Mrs. Harriet M., widow of
Nathan Foster, aged 71 yeare.

payment Immediately.

our

Ought to Buy These Goods

Fur Coats, Overcoats, Mackinaws,
Reefers, Lamb Lined Coats, Beach Jackets,

Victrola

Died.

ant Street, South Paris.
&otr

ycuraelf
They will surely come·

inter don't fool

far this

so

won't have any blizzards

we

you will find at

falo. Ν. Y.

In Parle, Dec. 23, by Rev. G. W. F. Hill, Rev.
C. Λ. Knickerbocker of Reading, Pa., and Mm.
Caroline P. Harlow ot Parla.
In New Gloucester, Dec. 21, by Bev. G. W. Κ
llll). Mr. U. Hiram Hrald of Parle and Mies
Marjorte Olive Soule of New Gloucester.
In gouth Parle, Dec. 22. by Rev Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Karle W. Fariibam and Mies C. Ileryl
Mllleit, both of Norway.
In Bethel, Dec^K, by Rrv J. H. Little, Mr.
Rov G. Bennett and Mis· Katherine M. Buckley,
both of Bethel.
In Farmlngton, Dec. 17, by Rev. Charles Ε
Brooks, Mr. Burdell Wright and Miss Ella May
Walker, both of Canton.
In Bumford, Dec. 22, by Rev. John M. Artere,
Mr. Charles Sylvester Preble of Mare Hill and
M lee Julia Reed of Rumford.

thinking

Just When You

much.
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mrs
Walker said: "My eystem hat remained
free from kidney trouble since I used
Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Duu't simply
«sk for a kidney remedy— Ret Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mra. Walker
bad. Poeter-Milburn Co., Props., Buf-

a

Clothing Claims Attention

Because it has been mild

know what Is the matter.

yourself an injustice

You do

if you do not see oar stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers while the stock is complete.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Î

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
1

31 Market

Square,

South Paris.

:

'"therefore

he prays, That he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full dlschargo from
debts provable against his estate under said I
as are exbankruptcy Acts, except such debts
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of Dec.. A. D. 1915.
LELAND C. WATERHOUSE, Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.

DlSTRICTOFMAINB.ee.
Ot this '24th day of Dec., A. D. 1915, on reading

the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing l>e had
of Feb., A.
upon the same on the 4th
Dis1916, before said Court at Portland, In said notrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demoand
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, In
that all known creditors, and other persons
and
time
said
the
at
place,
Interest, may appear
and show cause. If any thev have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It is further ordered by the Court, That
tbo Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated
Witness the Ποη. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 24th day of Dec

day

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Mary Pickford

in

CINDEBELLA

and Paramount Travel Pictures

Wednesday

and

Pursuit of

Friday

a

and

>n

Phantom

Saturday

Big Double Bill That Is

a

Winner

Edw. Abelei in Brewster's Million·
Dustin Farnnm in

The

Virginian

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for th·
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
SAMUEL B. BRADFORD, J In Bankruptcy.
of Canton, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Samuel E. Bradford In
th County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
ot
Notice la hereby given that on the24th day
Dec., A. D. 1915, the said Samuel E. Bradford
first
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
the
meeting of his creditor· will be held at
office ot the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh
A. D. 1916,
of
12th
Jan.,
the
on
Maine,
day
Pari·,
the
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time

said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, anu
transact aucb other b usinées aa may properly
NOTICE.
come before aald meeting.
South Pari·, Dec. 24, 1915.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
WALTER L. GRAY,
has been duly appointed administrator of the
Referee In Bankruptcy..
521
estate of
CHARLES F. WARE, late of Pari·,
and
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
given
NOTICE.
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
Court of the United State· for th
demands against the estate of said deceased In the Dletrlct
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
District of
are desired to present the same for settleIn the matter of
)
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
H.
Bankruptcy,
TRUNDY,
LIONBL
make payment Immediately.
of Lovell, Bankrupt. )
WILLIAM P. MORTON.
In the
H.
Lionel
of
Trundy
creditor·
the
To
524
Dec. 21st, 1915.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on tbe 24th day ot
NOTICE.
Dec., A. D. 1915, the aald Lionel H. Trundy
and that the first
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
his creditors will be held at the office
has been duly appointed administrator of the meeting of
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
estate of
Maine, on the 12th day of Jan., A. D. 1916, at 10
CHARLES B. BENSON, late of Paris,
at which time the aald
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given o'clock In the forenoon,
creditors
may attend, prove their clalma, appoint
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
and transact
demands against the estate of said deceased k trustee, examine the bankrupt,
other buslneu aa may properly comc beare desired to pre-ent the same for settlement, •neb
all Indebted thereto are requested to make fore *ald meeting.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT a:is

Pink,

White,

Yellow

at the Greenhouse, South Paris.
ALSO ALL

KINDS OF

BULBS
for planting outdoor

or

E. P. CROCKETT,

inside.

;

FLORIST.

A'[L β1]15'

Thursday

Hobart Bosworth

p.

I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWB1, Clerk.
52 2

Mrs. Harriet M. (Grow) Foster, widof Nathan Foster, died at ber home
Sold
e blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters.
day.
at Norway Center Friday, Deo. 24th, at
all drug stores. Price $1.00.
menta. Drngglata.
the age of 71 year·. Although of this
do apd
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, advanced age ahe haa been able to
The name—Doaa's inspire· confidence—Doan's
Immediately.
wly on Dr. Thomae'Eclectic Oil. Fine for cuts, the housework fur herself apd one man, payment
Kidney Pill· for kldaey Ills. Doaa*· Ointment
ROBERT 8. BENSON.
for
Itching. Dean'· lUgnlM· for a mild bin m. hrnisns Should be kept la every home. I William
on
OU W-2
Deoomber Slat, 1914.
who
wm
employed
Beiuon,
store·.
Mo aad Me.
'laxative. Sold ai ail dru*
natore
Dyspepsia Is America's curse. To and
dÇ
purify
normal weight, good health
at

——

Many a woman endure· with noble
patience the dally misery of backache,
pain· abont the hips, bine, nervona
■pell·, dizziness and nrlnary disorders,
hopeless of relief became she doesn't

Married.

secured.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Grover of Bolster's Mills have come to Norway for tbe
winter to care for Henry Porter. Mr.
Porter Ib well over 90 years of age aud
although in his usual health, of course
needs some one with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Jameson Finney were
with Dr. Bradbury and Mrs. Cowan at
Togue for tbe holiday.
Miss Gladys Cobb of Sooth Paris is
acting as stenographer for S. W. Goodwin. Miss Eula Bicknell who was formerly there ia employed at Merchant's.
Once more tbe length of tbe day is inIn a short time it will no
creasing.
longer be necessary to turn on tbe lights
at 4:30
William H. Bergin of Shirley, Mass.,
has been elected as principal of tbeniotb
grade to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Miss Helen R Cole. Mr.
Bergin Is a graduate of Fitobburg Normal School, and has had four years' exHe comes with
as a teacher.

BLUE STORES

Valuable Advice for 8onth Pari*
Reader».

ftïfiïïKtfS."·

I
J

Sidney C. Whitney
Those absent one day or one day and
a half:
Catherine J. Chapman
» le·la M Colby
»
libelle Crawford
k-Uar Colby
Charlie Stiles
1 ri.thy i>ean
A very pleasing recital was held at
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Thayer and Mr.
tie home of Miss Nellie Jackson last and Mrs. Lewis Andrews were at HanMiss Elinor Clifford over last week to attend the funeral of
j inday evening,
t-iDg the pupil pianist, assisted by vo- Mrs. A. T. Powers, mother of Mrs.
Miss Andrews and stepmother of Mrs. Thayer.
cal selections by Miss Leach.
tford has a fine touch and plays with Mrs. Powers died io the hospital at
The
program: Kumford, where both the daughter· bad
i.siderable expression.
Beethoven visited her, and Mrs. Andrews was with
Mh. lie» Inti
Labltz-ky her at the time of her death.
I
am of the Shepherdess
Foutalue
La
5 .'K'uerlte (Mazurka)....·-·····
Elinor Clifford
One of the largest of the Christmas
Selecteil
s ;,Λβ
Mise Leach
family parties was that which gathered
W yman
v. oil land Echoes
Morton's Saturday. Beat Mrs. L. C.
II
sides Mrs. Morton it included Mrs. L. J.
Λ
Death
wrieg Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. William P. Morton,!
Crépuscule (Reverie)
Elinor Clifford
Miss Julia P. Morton, who teaches in
Mass Mrs. Kizpah Whitman,
A fire escape was put on the Shurtleff Abington,
It is of Mr. and Mrs. George K. Morton and son
hool building last week.
A Jones Henry, Mr and Mrs. Arthur Soute
eel, supplied by the Megquier
Mr. and Mr·. H. A. Morton
( ). of Portland and put on by George Windham,
Mr. and
Wetberell. For egress to the escape, a and Miss Kathleen Richardson,
Morton and children
window has been taken out and a full size Mrs. Clarence G.
of Crystal, Ν. H., and
«Jour substituted. The runway is out- Helen and Hugh,
Mrs. Arthur K. Forbe·—twenty
»,de the line of the eaves, so as not to Mr. and
the bountiful dinner
ttke the drip from them. At tbe brick in all. After
of
window which gave Christmas tree for the special benefit
β hool house the
been taken out, the younger people was enjoyed.
on the fire escape has
and a door of the same size put In, with
Christmas was mild thia year, In fact I
inside.
1
μβ leading up to it on the
too mild for the taete of most of us, who
in
been
placed
Kire extinguishers have
would have liked to see a continuance of
the
and
housee
the brick and Shurtleff
the fine sleighing which the snow of
West Paris house.
Thursday night gave us. The festival
M tes Nellie M. Jackson gave a recital was observed in much the usual way.
at her home last Tuesday afternoon for There were Christmas trees by the sevher pupils.
They played their selec- eral Sunday Schools Friday afternoon
ti OS well, and bad an appreciative audi- and evening, and numerous family gathfew
While there were
ence present, of their mothers and a
erings on Saturday.
At the close of the pro- no outdoor functions, with the basket
Invited guests.
much
ball game at Norway Opera House Satgram a Mrs. Santa Claua appeared,
The fol- urday evening, moving picture· at the
to the delight of tbe children.
on
lowing is the program:
Savoy and the Rex, and a dance going
Ηβ,ΙβΓ in one town or the other most of the
«tude
Maxlne Bennett
time from Friday evening till Saturday
Duet— Bye-low- tt*by
Br® midnight, there was no lack of enterSolo-Sing, Little Bird
tainment for the holiday.
Geraldlne Stewart
-Vlrgn
Solo—On the Water
Llla Scott

A Camden man who had killed seven
in close time was recently Sued
latter plaoe a supper was served to tbe according to law, the ânes and costs
evenchildren before tbe exercises of the
amounting to $39.64.
ing. At the Baptiat church tbe observance was from four to aix o'clock SaturHELP YOUR LIVER—IT PAYS
day afternoon, while at the Universal!·)
When your liver gets torpid and your
oburcb and Christ Church, Episcopal, tbe
take Dr. King's New
trees were unloaded on Saturday even stomach acts queer,
Life Pills and you will find yourself
ing. The Episcopal people had their tree
the blood,
at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ray feeling better. They purify
give you freedom from constipation, bilFrost.
and indigestion. You
Tbe Barton Reading Club met Thurs- iousness, dizziness
like you want to feel.
day afternoon with Mrs. Ε. N. Swett. feel fine—just
25c. at drug
Roll call was answered by Christmas Clear the complexion too.
stories, and tbe book review of "Michael gists.
O'Halloran" by Mrs. Inez Cummiugs
Born.
was completed.
Tbe T. P. C. U. of the Universalis»
of Jamce Ν
cburch are to hold a hasty padding and
10 ,ΰβ
bnlled corn sapper at Concert Bali on
'° the w,fc of *· J·
Wednesday evening. Tbl· novel supper
will be followed by an excellent enter'' D°C' 19' t0 the w,fe of
tainment inoiudiog a farce with the fol- Cyril
2°' 10 016 wlfe 01
cast of

county

The county commissioners were bore
two or three days last week for their regthe day of
December session,
ular
which has be»n changed from the last
Tuesday of December to the third Tuesday. They did a large amount of routine business, but did not audit the
treasurer's accounts for the close of the
financial year. For that business they
will be here Jan. 4tb.

Richard P. Crockett
Robert Carter
Stanley Ellis
Clavton Loverlng
Mary E. Stearns

and Congregational church the exercises
took place on Friday evening, and at the

Knights

Pine Street.

Augusta,'

med them Thursday.

day approach
vour child a treatment of Klckapoo
feeling of dread than of ioy, are now Worm Killer. They kill the worms, act
and
needless
with
the
giving
doing away
as a laxative and expel the worms and
observing the day more in the spirit In poisonous waste. Tone the system and
which we believe it should be observed.
restore your child's health and hapChristmas was Observed at each of the help
Only 25c. at your drugchurches with exercises by the Sundaj py disposition.
Schools and a tree. At the Methodist girt.

with
lady
are invited.
Verne Walton will be janitor at the
An oyster supper will be served by
buildings from Jan. 1, aucceedine
Harry D. Cole, whose resignation take» the Ladies' Social Union of the Universaliat church at its first monthly supper
effect at that date.
of the year, on the 4th of January. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway and daughHazel D. Woodbury of Auburn and
ter Hester speut Christmas with Mr.
others from out of town, with the asand
Mr·.
C.
W.
sister,
Carll,
Ordway'e
sistance of local musicians and readers,
family, in Westbrook.
will give the entertainment.
Miss Mabel G. Hathaway, who teache*
The following officers of Mt. Pleasant
in Rockport, Mass., is here to spend the
Rebekah Lodge were elected
Friday
holiday vacation with her parents, Mr evening, and will be inatalled later:
and Mrs. 'Γ. F. Hathaway.
on

I

Karl Clifford, who teaches in Brewer
i iiLi SCHOOI, autl -MISS v»znc VI"""·".
w'i teaches in Natick, Maes ., are with
t- elr parente, Mr. and Mr·. W. K. Clif? :d, for the vacation.

ν

on

which!
re-l

Nlrs. Roy E. Cole and son Howard ared last Monday night at the home of
> «. Cole's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Mr. Cole
'■ 'leeler, for the vacation.

ν

Percy Allen's

place.

24.
Center.
Chrietmu hu come tod gone bringing
Oar prediction that the game et Nor·
of
all
and
it
the
with
delight·
pleasure·
Bangor alto. At a ipeolal election In
way Opera Houae on Seturdey evening the festive eeMon. To the oblldren It
that city Monday, to choose a mayor to
would be feat and closely contested was
mean· much, and It also seem· that ■erve oat the
unexpired term of Mayor
certainly e good one, end one of tbe more and more people are
it a
John F. Woodman,
making
deceased,
Robinson,
in
that
ever
crowds
that
gathered
argest
children's holiday. We believe this ia the Republican candidate, was elected
lall to witness a contest of that kind
With a little effort and by a plurality of 009
m it should be.
The total vote
Of
was on band to enjoy the sport.
very little expense the parent* can maktt was about sixty per cent of that cast at
coarse a very large percent of those
the
a day which
a child's Christmas
the regular election last spring.
present were anxious to see Norway ohild remember· with delight for many
win, but under the conditions in which a
older
the
how
about
Bat
week.
MANY CHILDREN HAVE WORMS
long
tbe Norway team entered tbe game they
nnea, are they not alio observing the day
Worms are a common childhood ailmust be given a great deal of credit for
In a more sensible manner? It seems
holding Portland as well as tbey did, as that the idea that we most remember ment. They make children irritable,
nervous and restless, besides robbing
Portland is strong and is playing one or
every acquaintance with some gift is the
two games a week, thus being in perfect
body and mind of proper nourishand many to whom Christmas
passing,
ment. Watch your child. Examine the
sonditlon.
has been almost a burden and who have
stools and at flist signs of worms give
Individually, several of tbe Norway seen the
with more of a

recently reported ea more comfortable,
Christmas day.
ia quite low._
Mia·
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Barnes and
Beginning Sept. 12, 1915,
Misa Carolyn A. Grey will start Thurswith
the
Helen Barnes apent the holiday
for Florida, where ahe baa a posiday
rUAlMS LKAVK SOOTH PAJKII
Portland.
Barnes
in
family of Holman
tion for the winter at the Ormond Hotel
5
13
a. m., expreee. daily ;
Kaet;
down
(
.olng
Harold T. Briggs and family spent the at Ormond Beach.
ν m.. local, dally except Sunday; 5-07 p. m.,
> «
holiday and week end with Mrs. Brigg·'
express, dally.
The annaal roll oall and buaineaa
a.
9:43
αι., express, dally;
violtiK up We»»)
mother, Mr·. L. M. Lant, in Lewieton. I
SS p. m local, dally except Sunday ; 9 31 ;>.m.
mee'iag of the Congregational church team showed almost as good form as
lallj.
«τ pre·*.
All
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Brigga and Dr. next Wedneaday evening at 7:30.
tbey did last season, but ooming togethcHcmoHxa.
and M re. Carl S. Brigga ate their Chriat- connected with the churob invited.
er for tbe first time for a year, of oourse
k ret
v.
Mc
A.
T.
Congregational Churcn. He
ma· dinner with the family of Albert Ε
Two candidates from Mt. Mica Lodge, they fell off in their team play, and it
I
«
irter. Ι'λλΙογ Preaching service, 10:45 a a.
Dean.
Ι. Ο Ο. P., will lake the third degree at was tbeir team play more than anything
lay -chool 11:45 A. M.; Y. P. 3. C. Κ. 6.Ό0
livening eery Ice 7ΛΙ r. u; Church
J. Bird was here from Provi- Norway Tuesday evening, when the de- else that made them them snob a fast
Hoy
7
Λ)
η
p.
at
yer cetlng Wednesday evening
dence, Κ [., to spend the holiday and gree team of Norway Lodge does the combination last season. Another thing
.« 11, not otherwise connected, are cor liai ly In
that was regretted by all was that Smith
week-end with his parents, Mr. aud Mrs work.
i' "id.
here for tbe game.
ethodlet Church, Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor A mo· A. Bird.
was unable to be
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., have been in- Had he been in bis
» nlng service 10 :45 a. M. ; Sabbath Schoo
regular position and
Kpworth League Meeting 61*) p. m.
Oscar E. Barrows is landing lumber vited to a social to be held with Pennesanywhere near last year's form, we firmrer meeting Wednesday evening 7 30.
the
hall
castle
Uniat
their
between
on
the
lot
seewassee
for
bouse
a
PaeLodge
(1st Church, Kev. G. Howard Newton,
believe that Norway could have pulled
All ly
on Sunday, preaching service 10.-45 a. m.;
versalmt church and Robert Paterson's Wedneaday evening, Dec. 29th.
out a victory.
Uh School 1Î Μ., Y. K. S. C. Κ-, «:15 P. M. ;
friends
their wives or
at

UKAND rBUHS RAILWAY.

A WORD WITH WOMEN.

The funeral Monday after·
at 2 o'olook at ber late bona waa
attended bj Rev. C. G. Miller. Bnrlal
took place at the cemetery at Norway
the

noon

Persons who carry

a

large

sum

of actual money in

house, encourage pick·
keep
pockets,
pockets and thieves.
Except for daily expenses, all payments should be
made by check—the modern, businesslike way.
Open an account with us—and enjoy the convenience

their

and

a

safety

or

we

it in the

oiler.

We shall be glad to explain the further
Checking Account here.

advantages of

{In

Referee lu Bankruptcy.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

CASTORIA For lirfints and Chidran.
Ik· KM Yn Hhi AImji Blight

—.—

homemaeer? column.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

"rssriass?
Oxford Demont,

Pink, White, Yellow

Greenhouse, South Paris.

at the

ALSO ALL

To Remove Stain*.

Cocoa, tet, chocolate—Boiling water—
part
place bowl on lable, s iread stained
a
over It, pour boiling « ater on it from
with
stain
the
height ao aa to strike

KINDS OF

BULBS
for

planting:

outdoor

or

Boiling watîr—spread stained
portion over bowl, pour boiling water oo
from height, perhaps 18 inohea to two

FLORIST.

few minutes and wast thoroughly.
Mildew—Lemon and sunshine—rnb
lemon on and set in d rect sunlight.
Iron rust—Salts of lemon, javelle
water—Rub with saltH of lemon or javelle water and wash thoroughly.

Grasa—Aloohol—Scak stained portion

and thieves.

Checking Account

if dry, soak and softea with petroleum;
rub with benzine.
Perspiration—Soap solution and sunehine—Place in sunsbine in soap solubard to remove entirely and re-

tion;

quires patience.

Machine oil—Cold water—Rub from
outside toward the center, using great
care

not to

spread.

Wax—Absorbent paper and hot IronPlace goods on abnorbent paper and

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

pre»* it witb hot iron.
Blood—Soap and warm water, cold
raw starch—Wash in aoap and warm
allow to
water, not hot; rub ou wet and

MAINE.

dry-

Scorch—Sun—Expose to

for

sun

a

11-2 lb. Package. 25c.
12 lb. Package,

$1.25

Lay

mop. of th« TUCKtn

Children's

Perfect Fence

cream.

Plain bread and butter, cut
shapes with cooky cutters.

THE BEST WIRE

At

Plain unfrosted cake.
Milk toast (thickened or thin).
Graham Cracker* put together
butter for sandwiches.

load of the

price we have bought
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

a very

low

car

shall receive before May 1st This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
which

times

we

injures

your stock.

Stock fence

poultry fence

runs

from 32 inches to 58 inches in height,

height desired.
bought very low by taking

in any

Remember
and shall make

we

our

a

full

car

fancy

in

Baked custard, tapicca and rice puddine (without raisins).

FENCE MADE!
full

I

I

load

price accordingly.

|

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

with

Hints for Dining Room Furnishing.
In hanging a mirror above a sideboard
care should be taken ttiat people sitting
at the table are not obliged to see the reflection of themselves while eating.
One, should avoid tbe tendency to
overload the top of the sideboard. Canons of good taste suggest having only a
few things of telling decorative value.
The note of simplicity is destroyed if a
lot of fussy little odds and ends are alA large
lowed to congregate there.
silver bowl and oandle sticks of silver
are safe adornments.
A screen before the butler's pantry
door provides good opportunity for adding an agreeable note that will stand out
against the background of the wall.
One or, possibly, two appropriate pictures, with perhaps, a rare bit of porcelain, ought to complete the decorations
of the

dining

room

Recipes.

A.

W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE.

equally well, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
all three

Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake

and pastry that keep the family
looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William lell—the flour that

goes farther.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

QUICK

ΟΒΛΗΛΜ bread

South Paria.

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters

^isusnc
Roofing
9

"Yes," returned Baker shortly.
"One doesn't

usually

Bell

traits," hinted his friend.

family

por-

Baker lighted another cigar and pushed the box toward Laidlaw.
"Of course I would not dream of

such a thing," he apologized, "but"—
lie glanced quickly at the great oil
painting over the mantelpiece.

prompted

Laidlaw.

on

"It watches me."
"All iK)rtralta appear to do that"
"I know wliat you mean, Jim, but
The eyes" not only
this is different
watch me continually, but they change
expression. Sometimes they positively
glare at me murderously." He Shiv-

ered.

"Better close the place and go away."
"I did last spring, but I haven't been
able to keep even α caretaker here, and
then, you know, came that series of
robberies in the neighborhood, and so
I'm rather sticking around to keep an

of Nicholas Baker. It represented the
head and shoulders of a mild eyed old
gentleman dressed correctly in black.
In the dimming light of the library
the snowy shirt front and collar and
the abundant white hair and whiskers
stood out sharply.
The gray eyes gazed benignly upon
the two men.
"I can't imagine your mild uncle.
Nicholas, looking fierce," smiled Laidlaw, looking at Ned Baker.
Baker was staring fixedly at the por"Look now!" he muttered betrait.
tween clinched teeth.
Lahllaw looked.
"Good heavens!" he gasped in astonishment
Nicholas Baker's face still wore that
expression of benevolent pity, but the
eyes were no longer gray and mild.
They were fiercely rolling In tliek
sockets—black, black as night. Baker
switched on the electric lamp, but the
eyes remained the same, flashing angrily from one man to another.
"What do you make of that?" demanded Baker, poking the fire Into a
blaze.
Laidlaw studied the glowing end of
his cigar. FIls hand shook a little, and

examining counsel. Mr. Casalday
looked at the lawyer with contempt, and
the

FUDGE

2 cups light brown sugar
1-2 onp milk
2-3 cap («cant) peanut butter
Boil the sugar auc milk to the aoft
ball stage. Remove from the fir* and
gradually beat In the peanut butter.
Replaoe on the fite a moment, then
•pread on a buttered pan. Cat in
squares when partly cooked.

W. J. WHEELED & CO.

South Paris,

Laidlaw incredulously.

he was angry with himself for feeling
1 cup wheat flour
that thrill of horror.
flour
2 cup· graham
He looked up at the portrait intendο
tea*
1 rounding
poo baking powder
ing to stare It out of countenance, but
1 teaspoon salt
what he saw was a pair of kindly
1 cup sweet milk
gray eyes regarding him fixedly.
1 2 cup molasses
"The deuce!" he exploded, leaping
Sift together the first four ingredients, add the liquid and mix thorough- to his feet. "What alls the thingT*
ly. Bake one hourond five minute·.
Baker smiled wearily.

PEANUT BUTTEB

J. P. Richardson,

while they smoked:

"Do you really mean that you wish
to sell your uncle's portraitT" asked

COOKIE FILLING
"It's got you, too, eh?"
1 cup chopped raisin·, fig· or dates
Laidlaw sank back In his chair and
1 2 cup sugar
stared at the fin1
1-2 cup water
1 dessert spoon fl >ur
OUR JITNEY OFFER—This and 5c.
Mix flour with water and add to first
Don't mise this. Cat oat this slip,
Cook until thick. Stir
two ingredients.
enclose with five cents to Foley 4 Co.,
to prevent scorching and let It cool.
Chicago, III., writing your name aod adFILLED COOKIES
drees clearly. You will receive Id re1 cup sugar
turn a trial package containing Foley1·
1 2 cup butter
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
1 egg
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pill·,
1 2 cup milk
and Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A. B.
3 1-2 cups flour
Sbnrtleff Co., 8. Pari·.
2 teaspoons cream tartar
"I see a good many women are taking
] teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon vanilla
up law."
"Ye·."
Cream butter and add «agar, gradually,
beaten egg, milk and floor sifted with
"Somehow I never thought of women
soda and cream of tartar, and vanilla. as being adapted to the study of law."
Roll thin and cut. Pat cookies in pan,
"Why not? They understand the
then put one teaspoon of filling on each. rale· of bridge, and law lan't mooh more
Do not let it come near edge of cookies. complicated."
Place another cookie gently on top and
lightly press the edge· together. Dredge
STRONG AND WELL AS EVER.
the top with granulated sugar. Bake to
Fred Smith, Green Bay, Wi·., says:
a light brown in a rather hot oven.
"Foley Kidney Pills completely relieved
BAKED BEANS WITHOUT MEAT
me of all eorene·· and pain in the back
and I am now strong and well a· ever."
1 pound navy bean·
Cold weather make· aching joint·, aore
2 email onions chopped fine
muscles and Irregular bladder aotlon
1-2 teaspoon soda
1 2 teaspoon dry mustard
more unbearable.
Foley Kidney Pill·
2 tablespoons sugar
help the kidney· eliminate pain causing
E.
Shurtleff
1 small bottle catsup
Co., S. Pari·.
poison·.—A.
1 4 teaspoon red pepper
There Is no use In refraining from
Salt to taste
Method: Soak bean· with one tea telling tiresome anecdotes.
You will bave to listen to them all
spoon soda over night. In the morning
fill bean vessel with cold water and atir through life, so you mightaa well narBake in rate yonr share, If you feel ao inclined.
all ingredients thoroughly.
covered vessel about six hours. Simmer
RECOMMENDED FOR CROUP.
partially dry after ttey are done.
W. C. Allen, Boaeley, Mo., aay·, "I
COBNED BEEF
have raised a family of fonrohildren, and
5 pounds rump beef
used Foley's Hooey and Tar with all of
table
salt
β tablespoons
them. I find It the best cough and
3 tablespoons brown sugar
croup medicine I ever used. I used it
1 teaspoon saltpetre
for eight or ten year· and oan recomPat all the Ingredients In a crook with
mend it for croup." Same aatlafactory
just enough cold water to cover the results for cough· and cold·.—A. E.
meat Allow the meat to stand in this
Shurtleff Co., S. Pari·.
brine 36 hoar·. Cook until done in the
same brine, filling up with boiling water
"Why did you not help the defendant
when needed.
in the fight, if that'· the case?" asked

TT takes extra fine flour to make

SECOND HAND STOVES

BEAN LOAF

answered In a tone of blighting scorn:
"For the r'aaon that at the tolme 01 had
no mean· of knowing which o' thim
would be the defendant."
WORKED IN THE HAY FIELD.
Arthur Jonea, Allen, Kan., write·: "I
have been troubled with bladder and
kidney trouble· for a good many years.
If it were not for Foley Kidney Pills I
would never be able to work lu the hay
field." Men and women past middle
a splendid remedy foi
age find these
weak, overworked or diseased kidneys.
—A. E. Sbnrtleff Co., 8. Pari*.

1 cap abelled and roasted peanuts
1 cup beans, cocked
1 cup soft bread crambs toasted
114 teaspoons «alt
14 teaspoon pepper
1 cap milk
Soak the beans overnight; let cook In
"Your son doean't work very bard in
fresh wster until teoder (ibout four
the office ainoe be left oolleg·."
boar·). Press the besns through a sieve,
"No, be doesn't want to jeopardise
add the nota, ground fine, and the other
bis amateur standing."
ingredlenta and mix all together thoroughly. Shape into a loaf. Set Into a
OBSERVE THE WARNING.
pan and let bake atx at two hour·, ba«tA cold that promises to "hang on all
often
with
or
oil
buttor
log
vegetable
winter" la to be dreaded. Prompt noand water.
tion should be taken at tbe first warning
of · cold—sneezing, obilllneaa, slight
Light Breakfast Dishes.
Foley's Honey and Tar
Plnnan haddie (pot up in glaaa), heat, shivering.
makea quiok work of oougbs, oolda and
ed In light cream ; smoked, dried beef,
per square heated in hot oream un tua*t; creamed oroup. It clears air passages, stops

pilla

Maine.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paria,

(

Maine

|
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thought

IN CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS

i Gwendolen's :!

Did you get one oi these Christmas Checks ?

Failing

Î

How

a

New Year Résolu-

tion Was

Kept

TOU WILL WANT ONE NEXT CHRISTMAS

jj.

After a long while a woman poked
her head in the door. She wore a hat
By r. A. MITCHEL
and cloak.
nil ι ii ν ii ι u mum M
"Where is Ames, Nora 7" asked Baker
tone.
a
lu displeased
Mies Qwendolln Ca ruthere wee a
"Please, sir, he's left, and Hannah
bankrupt In flirtation. During her sum·
and Mary and I'm going this minute.
mer outing β be bad become Involved
We're sorry, Mr. Baker, but ifa the
witb three initore; two more bad been
ghosts. We can't etand it no longer Γ
in tbe autumn, and tbe ChristShe vanished, and In the distance an added
mas holidays had increased the total
outer door closed noisily.
Of those two were serione more.
Baker laugbed. "I paid them today. by
were semi-serious, and one
three
ous,
They managed to calm their fears unα credit instead of a
til the month was up. Well, Jim, I was to be counted
debit, for the gentleman had not been
guess we'll have to close up the bouse
brought to a proposal.
and go back to town."
Now, considering tbe fact that Miss
"I bate to lose that quail shooting,"
Ca rut her s had but one heart for tbe
said Laidlaw, yawning.
ber assets and liabil-

something."

"And the dinner

engagement?"

oelery

on

room· on
on toast.

oonghlng, eases difficult breathing.—A.
toast; broiled fresh mush- E. Sbartleff Co., 8. Paris.

toaat; ohe<se In

oream

sauce

Be an optlmiat. If thing· come to
yoa dark aide uppermost, tarn them
over.
Get the bright aide on top.

Daughter—"What doe· old-faahioned

mean?"

Mother—"Anything that I think
right, and you don't, dear."

if

"There must of
tion."
"I see; the

"You
accept

course

exception is

mean

an

"Bight here, almost under my hand."
"Switch on the light when I tell you
and have your gun ready."
"This Is pure melodrama," groaned
Baker. "Hark! What was that?"
Laldlaw's hand gripped him into silence.
Somewhere near by, seemingly In the
as If
room, came the creak of a board

under a cautious tread.
Something moved behind the panelEven the skeptical host
ed walls.
knew that it was not the sound of

scurrying mice.

The sounds continued until they became distinct footfalls.

forward and facing the left end of the

fireplace.

Baker's finger hovered over the button.
There was a creak as of an opened
door and a gust of cedar perfumed air.
And there was the indefinable feeling
that they were not alone in-the room.
There was another presence in the li-

be an excep-

for her.

acception.
acceptance. If you

met

an

advance,
plunged into violent lovemaklng, followed by a declaration.
New Tear's morning came round,
and Mr. Caruthers said to his daughter, "Well, Owen, can you assure me
that you have done nothing during the
past year to draw any man into a proposal?"
Owen looked first at the ceiling, then
at the floor, then out of the window,
but made no reply.
"Tou don't mean, sweetheart," continued the parent, "that you have lost

the man you marry your heart"
"I'm not quite certain about that"
"Whom have you drawn into your

net?"

"George Underwood—only

"What do you
by that?"
"Why, you see. papa, wben the end
of my probation was coining and 1
what kind of car 1
was tbiuklug
•should bare I asked Mr. Underwood
tbe kind be would recommend. lie recommended one be used himself and
I Just
offered to take me out in it
mean

little teeny
I would try him
Giving him an Inch, be
weeny >it.
took an ell."
Tbe father burst Into a laugh and.
taking his daughter in his arms, bug-

thought

α

red her.

"Well, sweetheart," be said, "what
you going to do?"
"I can't possibly give up tbe auto."
"How about marrying George?"
"Oh, I suppose I'll have to swallow

are

him."
"Good! When you make up your
mind tell him so, and I'll order tbe
car."
Tve told him already."
There was another kiss, and the parent went away to telephone his congratulations to Underwood. Desiring
the young man for a son-in-law and
ft a vin g been asked by blm for permission to pay his addresses to Gwen.
Underwood bad been apprised of the

girls

when Gwen wished to hold
him for the rest of the evening she
was obliged to resort to subterfuge.
She would ask for his opinion on some
matter upon which she was In doubt
or beg him to help her out for the rest
»f the evening at a game of crlbbage.
Dnce she asked him to play at "hearts"
tvlth her In a tone that would have
made any other man suspicious of her

quently

situation and enabled to take advantage of it

time the former called after the resolution she locked herself In her room.
One would have supposed that Instead
•f his having cause to be afraid of her
it was she who was afraid of him, At
his second call, during which an important business matter kept him with
her father till 10 o'clock, on hearing
him In the hall about to take his departure she went down on purpose to
see If he showed any disappointment
at not having seen her at the nwy> 0f

Proposals

>

to restore equilibrium.
Tbe commotion of tbe sea is due to
the exceedingly violent character of
tbe phenomenon. Tbe funnel itself is
probably composed partly of moisture
condensed out of air by the sudden
diminution of pressure which occurs
and partly of sea water In the form of

spirally upward

Instinct of Crab·.

!

Stninge

!
I

United;

OCULIST

eaoh
and the last Friday
there must in that case be a corre- mooth.
Portland office, 548 1 2
sponding complete funnel of rotating gre·· Street.
air from tbe surface of tbe cloud.

,1,

«ιη^

ContHf

J.Hastings Bean

Melancholia.

Melancholia does not mean depression of eplrlts. A man may be as de
pressed as It is possible to be and still
not have melancholia. Melancholia ie
despondency on account of painful de-

SOUTH PARIS

Real Estate
and Securities

One of tbe two typical delu
melancholia Is that tbe unparsin has been committed, that
been offended beyond redemption aud thnt bell is to be tbe ultimate
goal; the other Is that of lmpendlne
poverty. Everything Is lost or is about

lusions.
slons of
donable
God has

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

I have both village and farm propto be. The patleut and his family are
going to end up in the poorhouse. His erty, also high grade bonds for sale.
acta alone have brought about this ter- Loans
and investments
carefully
rible calamity from which there is no
made.
escape. It can be readily seen that a
Examination of titles a
person baring delusions of this type
mast be necessarily depressed. There
in title
Twenty
Is probably no form of Insanity In
work.
which the anguish of the patient equate
that of tbe melancbollac. Life Is one

specialty.
years' experience

mho FLUE STOPPERS

horror.—Exchange.

oontlnuous

Pan-America.
The combined area of pan-America,
exclusive of Canada, is 12.U00.00C
square miles, of which tbe Latin

occupy approxiUnited State*
3,000,000. This physical extent of pan
America Is better realized when It
la compared with that of Europe
which has 3,750,000 square miles, with
Africa, which bas 11,500,000, and wltb
countries

American

mately 0.000.000 aud tbe

That are perfectly
That will fit.
If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

Asia, which has 17.000.000.
Pan-America's real greatness, significance and power in world relation
ship are emphasized by appreciation oi
Its present

population

safe.

Norway, Maine.

utt

C. E. TOLMAN

are living in United State*
and 80.000,000 In Latin Amer
lea.—John Barrett In North American

100,000.000

territory

General Insurance

Etoview.

PYTHIAN

Defining an Art Patron.
"I* toot h lis band so very fond ol

Be doesn't know a Raphael
"AitI
from a hair cut"
"Why, I understood him to say thai
h· was an art patron."
"Patron! That man wouldn't trade

I

club sandwich for a Bouguereau!
What does be mean by calling hlmseli
an art patron Γ
"Why, be says it coats him ten
thousand a year to pay for the bogui
master* the smooth dealers coax you
to boy—and that makes him an an
a

Obeying

Plain Dealer.

"After suffering many months from
kidney trouble," wiltes W. H. Fox,
of Noblesville, Ind., "and after having tried many remedies and prescriptions, I purchased a box of Foley
They not only di'i
Kidney Pills.
ir.e more good than any other remedy
I had ever used, but they positively
Other memset my kidneys right.
bers of my family have used sain 1
with similar results."
From every state In the Union como
unsolicited letters telling of satisfactory results from Foley Kidney
the
kidneys becomo
When
I'llls.
clogged up, get slugpish, and filter
and strain out of the blood only part
thu
of the poisonous waste matter,
circulates
and
remains
balance
uric
forms,
acid
the
system,
through
musand swollen, painful joints and
cles are the result.
tnno
Foley Kidney Pills cleanse and
so
that back.-K-h·'
up the kidneys,
aehln.r
muscles,
sor«>
rheumatism.
bladder disordu-i
joints, annoying
d i-regulanUos mou disappear.

Singer.

singer to be too

SCHOOL TEACHERS

Teaching is wearing work, and only
those teachers who take good care of
their health can stand the daily strain
of the class room. The dull eyes, pale
cheeks, weary head and unstrung
nerves of many teachers show the
need of building up the nerve-force,
improving the blood and helping the
general condition. Have you heard
of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine? It is
ι very old home
remedy, and entirely
reliable. You can take it with the
assurance thaf only good effects follow its use. It is not a "cure-all," but
ι general conditioner which acts on
the stomach, liver and bowels, and by
putting these important organs in
order, improves the appetite, purifies
the blood, strengthens the nerves and
clears the head. Try a bottle and
note how soon you feel its beneficial
ι influence.
Bay a 35c WtU at roar aaara·! «tore,
ar writ· to-day far frea laa^U.
,
L F." Madid»· Co,
Portland, Kb.

·:

Indiana Man3s Kidney
Troubles Disappear

timoré American.

a

il

60-i.'

most Into fits."
"Just did what you told me, Maria
You said you wanted a plain cook, and
I got the plainest one to be had."—Bal

A Strenuoua

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImim and bnuuf.e» ihi îulr.
ΓίΜΐιιιΧΜ · luxuriant f 1-1
Merer Tall* to Β «store ϋηι
Βω to Its Touthiul Color. I
Prevents hair fall nr.
We. an4 11.08 at PniwrUU.

OXEN FOR SALE.

Direction·.

It la possible for

Maine

Pair of Hereford oxen, 7 feet,
g<od workers.
F. H. CORBETT, South Pari*.

heavens. John, what made
you pick out such an ugly woman tc
send home? She scared the baby al"Good

BLOCK

°°outh Paris,

•itr

patron."—Cleveland

CO.,

WM. C. LEAVITT

and the future

Its
for α vast Increase.
twenty-one nations can now boast oi
a population of 180.000,000. of whlcb

possibilities

Virtue that parleya la near aurreoder.—French Proverb.

Homing

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

Will be at hie Norway nffice Ofti
spray. Sometimes the middle portion
Ridlon'e grocery store Priday, 1)··
of the visible funnel Is absent, but
of
f<>!.

Inherit ber mother's delinquency.

Who would believe that among creatures having well developed domestic
instincts we must bicluûe the bumble
I
of tbe sea." as Vic1 crabe, the "spiders
tor Hugo calls them? Once under wa1 ter, we might Expect one part of tbe
se* to be as homelike as auotber. but
that only shows bow little the average
human being understands a crab's
point of view. Some one. however,
raapected them of tbe homing instinct
his last call. The business matter be j
and so tried the experiment of catchhad been discussing engrossed his at- I
a pair of them on the Yorkshire
ing
with
went
out
a
and
he
tsntion,
simply
In England, and, after marking J
coast,
"Good evening."
j
them, carrying them south fifty miles

to eak Mr. Underwood what kind ef

Waterspouts.
for Woo l.
Tbe watersiwut at sea and the tornado on land are manifestations of
great Instability of tbe atmosphere In
Sealed bids for furnishinj 31
a vertical direction, caused either by
of Pari-»
an abnormally warm surface layer of wood for the schools
air or an abnormally cold layer at tbe be received before Jan. 1, 1916.
M. C. JOY,
cloud level, says Nature. Tbe former
cause is common lu summer; the lat- Supt. of Schools, South P.iri>, Me.
I !t'l
ter occurs both in summer aud winter
and is usually associated with a "line
squall" or V shaped barometric de
pression. Tbe waterspout shows tbe
track along which surface air passes

strenuous. All students of musical hiatory know that the famoua tenor, Rubinl, actually fractured hia collarbone
while singing a double forte on Β flat

Mr. Jim Beebe to roll his wild black
eyes at Ned Baker or any other intrud- !
"Papa," said Gwen to her father the or more, returning first one and then
er In the library.
next morning at breakfast, "I am I
the other to the water at different
acIt appeared that Beebe had an
thinking of making one exception in
on the shore.
Then the Yorkcomplice in the bouse in the person my New Year resolution. In case I do ; points
shire crabber· carefully searched their
of Ames, Baker's butler. It was Ames how about the car 7"
on the
who had discovered the secret stair- I 'The only exception, so far as the I traps aa they made each haul,
for the possible return of the
lookout
room
ted
an
which
to
unsuspected
way
car Is concerned, is marriage."
to relate, one day
wanderers.
In the middle of the attic. This room
Gwen pouted. It was evident that I
not one, but both of the crabe were
had served as a hiding place for the marriage was not to be considered in
caught a second time, having made
burglars, and its existence was not the case to which she referred.
tlielr way back across the Intervening
even known to Baker himself.
I Mr. Underwood did not have occaIn the course of time Ames was cap- sion to call on Mr. Caruthers again for miles of sea bottom to their Yorkshire
tured and, with his confederates, ts six months. Then be came Intending home.—8t Nicholas.
serving a term In the penitentiary.
to remain only long enough to secure
Ned Baker has no trouble In keeping the letter's signature to a document.
HydnBuerle AeM.
servants, and Jim Laldlaw spends
While the two men were talking In
Hydrofluoric add ts the beet agent
much time under the hospitable roof.
Mr. Caruthers* smoking den Gwen was to use for removing sand from castThe restored portrait of Uncle Nich- waiting In the drawing room for them
ings. particularly tboee of Iron and
olas has been returned to Its place over to end their conference, for she desired
steel, aa It attacks the sand and disi
now
the mantel, and
the gray eyes do to speak with Underwood before he
solves It, while other adds attack tbe
In this Instance the metal and
not change color. Nor win they ever left the bouse.
only loosen the sand so that
again, for the secret stair has been meeting waa unusually prolonged, and tt falls off.
sealed up.
every now and again Gwen noticed
that the words were spoken In a low
Aleeka.
voice, for the door of the smoking room
Alaska bas an area of 600y000 equal·.
Notable Exceptions.
was bat partly closed, and when they
Mrs. Btoobumper—Yes, everybody !·
miles, one-fifth the sise of the
were uttered In an ordinary tone she
always ready to give advice.
States, which means that It will make
could hear something of what was
fourteen New York* and nearly 600
Bloobumper—There are exceptions.
What she waa waiting for was
"Are there Γ
abode Islands.

"Tes, doctors sad liwm*

COMPANY

a numerous

And now an excellent husband and
progeny have removed all
temptation from Mrs. Underwood to
flirt, and sbe is narrowly watching her
oldest daughter, fearing that she may

!

the picture flapped inside and enabled

runcy tu?

car."

door in the chimney end. It was a eschewed social functions, except on
small cupboard, with a bookshelf in these visits to her father. The first

Dane's portrait
A sliding panel revealed the canvas
of the portrait, and an ingenious little
contrivance, of which the clever Beebe
sullenly admitted himself the inventor,
enabled one to pull a string, whereupon the partially cut out eyeballs of

I

drew me into lite net."
"George Is a splendid fellow."
"And the ear be usee is a splendid

turned to the house and faced each at once; but, whether Underwood unother across the library table.
derstood her or not, he gave no respon"And now for your uncle's ghost," Jive sign.
I
the
narrow
laughed Laldlaw, opening
Owen never saw Underwood, who

and found the spring
mentioned by Bee be, the burglar, and
when the bookcase had opened and
disclosed a narrow staircase winding
up they mounted the stairs until they
behind Mr. Nicholas
were directly

a new

your car?"
"I don't know."
"It you have I'm very sorry. I have
put aside $5,000 for the purpose."
"Five tbounandP
"Tes."
Owen was silent for awhile, theu
said, "I'm afraid, papa, that in order
to win I'll have to get married."
"Don't do that unless you can give

The blue noses of these weap- that when she made her resolution on
ons were covering two men, who stared
that New Year's morniug she had but
In absurd dismay while they reluctant- one regret—she would be obliged to
ly put up their hands at arms' length leave Underwood unfinished.
above their heads.
I Mr. Underwood was in control of a
They were shifty eyed, evil faced large business that brought him often
fellows, with lithe, slender forms and In contact with Mr. Caruthers. Occasmall hands and feet.
llonally he had come Into the letter's
They cursed bitterly as Baker search- borne of an evening to talk over some
ed them and deprived them of their business enterprise, and Owen had lain
weapons as well as two complete sets In wait for him as he was about to
of burglars' tools.
départe He was past thirty and was
The black eyed man rolled his eyes beginning to consider himself too old
Consestill in their teens.
fiercely as Baker neatly tied his wrists for

They searched

She went further and was
Presently Mr. Under-

wood, not waiting for

hand.

the back.

one

halfway.

φΟϋ.ΟΟ

Paris,

The afternoon appointed for the drive
Indian summer weather prevailed, and
there was a genial languor In the air.
Owen had been "good" for ten months.
With so indifferent a person she did
not think it dangerous to put out a
feeler. For the first time she received
a response.
She tried hard to stop,
but the ruling passion waa too strong

brary.
"Now!" breathed Laldlaw, and in- at α commonplace remark about the
stantly the room was flooded with light. weather or some other event equally
Baker's amazed eyes saw his friend far distant from what was uppermost
crouched forward, a revolver In each In her miiid. The consequence was

this precious pair. I guess It's the end
of these neighborhood robberies."
It was almost dawn when they re-

TRUST

ture.

able husband. Underwood's attention
was not easily secured, and when it
was secured there was no favorable
response to Owen's advances. In i«ln
she had endeavored to batter down
that indifference which stood between
her and his heart. When trying to secure an entrance she would be miffed

and ankles with curtain cords. When
the same thing had been done for his
companion Laldlaw lowered his guns
and moved to the telephone.
"I'll Just call up the nearest police
station—that will be New Lorimer—
and tell them to come over and get

as

50c. each

EARLY

STARTED

very easily handled.
Would s be like to try his car? She
thought she would, but feared for her
resolution. However, the time was so
nearly up that she concluded to ven-

himself

paying

Γν^Γί"*$25.00 i

$63.75

points pro and con of different cars
and recommended a make that be used

could be played as a game.
Owen had tackled him Just as she
had tackled the others, not having
looked upon any of them as a prob-

"Ready!" warned Laldlaw, crouching

Members paying $1.00 each
week for fifty weeks receive

had she would not admit it to herself.
This was in November, and but six
or eeven week* remained for Owen to
keep her resolution and win the car.
Therefore it is not surprising that she
should be thinking about what kind of
car she would ask her father to buy
Underwood gave her the
for her.

Owen gave her father another kiss
and sat down to breakfast She dismissed the matter of her newly made
resolution from her mind, for she only
realized Its importance In relieving her
from having to make excuses to rejected suitors and had no doubt whatever of keeping it.
Unfortunately there was Just one
weak spot In Owen's resolution. In
the list of men who had become entangled with her during the past yeur
mention has been made of one whom
she had been unable to bring to hi*
knees. This was George Underwood,
a young man much engrossed in business and so steady on bis pins, to use
a slangy phrase, that it was very difficult for any one to bowl him over.
He was not a woman's man, never
danced, and, as for an affair of hearts,
It had not occurred to him that it

i-koroil

Members starting with 5c.
and increasing 6 c. each
week lor fifty weeks re·
ceiye

she should select, for New Tear's
d;iy was approaching, and she was anticipating her promised reward.
Now, there wus great risk in Owen's
consulting the only man who was likely to make her break her résolution
upon the character of the prize she
was to win by keeping it Underwood
seemed to be oblivious to her having
any other Intention than what appeared on the surface. It Is not to be asserted that Owen did have any other
intention. It is quite likely that If the

a man and marry him that
won't count"
"Suppose I accept him and don't marry him?"

the embers with ashes.
"Where Is the light ewitch?" he whis-

Here is the plan:
Members

car

ward any young man in an encourag-

one," hazarded Baker.
"Just a guess on my part"
They tiptoed through the titter darkness of the bouse, Buker leading the
velvet
way, until they were within the
blackness of the library.
Laidlaw locked the door and slipped
Baker had
the key in his pocket
found his revolver, and the two friends
groped toward each other until they
met in front of the smoldering fire.
Laidlaw leaned over and smothered

Christmas Club

Members. starting with 2c.
and increasing 2c. each

South

during tbe year she was entering upon.
In other words, she would not act to-

Baker's only objection.
"Can go bang."
Five minutes later they stole through
the grape arbor and reached the kitch-

OPEN!

PARIS

Gwendolln astonished
mother by coming down to breakfast
with them at 0 o'clock New Year's
morning and announcing to them that
she had made a New Year's resolution
not to incur any more heart liabilities

was

NOW

GET

meekly obeyed.
during spinsterbood."
As soon as they bad left the gates of
when
I It was a great relief, therefore,
the estate Laidlaw spoke:
her father and

see

1916

^.!or.fl,ty..";rk'.rr..$25.50

five or six suitors,
▲ clock in the hall struck β.
ities may be said to be as one to half
"We must dress," said Baker, "bat
Notwithstanding this disa dozen.
first I'm going around to lock up."
condition of her heart affairs,
'Til go with you." volunteered the tressing
at a party congregated to see the old
other, and he added in a low tone,
out and the new year in she
"la it safe to leave the place unpro- year
to the temptation to take poyielded
tected Γ
sition in a window seat behind a cur"I'll switch on all the lights and turn
tain with still another young man and
Hero loose. It would be a desperate
drew him
a
bulldog then and there deliberately
burglar who would tackle
into a proposal.
with bis reputation."
Miss Caruthers' disposition to go
'Or a clever one," added Laidlaw
heart bunting bad been noticed by
dryly.
both her father and mother and had
As they left the front hall to enter
them great concern.
the motorcar which Baker bad brought given
"She's not only declining desirable
switched
Laidlaw
dior
the
around to
parties," eald her mother, "but drivoff the lights from the whole house.
away other desirable young men
ing
"What"— began Baker, when Laidwho do not dare trust her."
law's grip on his arm stilled him.,
"Too bod!" said her father. "The
"Go on out and say nothing," whisday
may come when she hae passed the
host
pered Laidlaw, and the mystlQed
mating age and will be forced into en-

"Put out your Ugbts, run the machine Into the field yonder, In the shadow of the trees, then beat it back to
the house by the shortest cut. You'll

FOR

JOIN ANY DAY.

ing manner.
Eggs carefully scrambled with milk.
Tbe yolk of egg cooked half an hour, eye on my own property."
ι
"Good for you, G wen!" exclaimed
en
door.
"You say you can't keep any servmasbed with plenty of butter aod
her father, taking ber in his arms. "If
"though
Baker,
"It's open." whispered
ants? You mean they believe the place
spread on bread for a sandwich.
you assure me one year from today
I locked it myself before we left!"
Baked apples.
Is haunted?"
that you have kept your resolution ΠΙ
enter
sweetcould
"I unlocked it so we
Corn starch pudd ng (slightly
Men and maids
"That's the Idea.
give you an automobile."
ened) made with egtf and milk and serv- declare they bear footsteps and hissing quietly," confessed Laidlaw. "Come
"Doner* cried Gwen, kissing him
ed with bits of jelly.
and I think we can
the
to
now
library,
and all that rot"
first on one cheek and then on the
Cocoa made almost entirely of milk whispers
Have you
Nicholas'
ghost
Uncle
'Ton haven't seen or heard anything lay
other.
will be taken where plain milk will be
got a gun?"
ι
"But"— eakl her father, holding her
out of the ordinary?" asked Laidlaw.
refused.
"In the drawer of my desk. Evident- off and looking ber in the eye.
Bread pudding (slightly sweetened)
"Nothing except the eyes."
a material
made witb milk and egg and served with
"But what?"
Laidlaw glanced up at the portrait ly you consider the ghost

Pittsburgh

a

Meals.

currant jelly.
Dice carrots, celery and potatoes and
cook until very tender with chicken or
otber meat broth,
Other suggestions are:

HARNI9S8TORI.

NORWAY. MAIN

STREET,

MAIN

01

for

Ripe bananas or cooked peaches or
stewed prunes, masted into fine pieces
witb a fork and stirred through cream
of wheat, rice, oatunal or other cooked
cereals, will mako a belpful change from
the plain cereal.
Bread and butter in rarely refused if
covered ever so lightly with pretty red

what it
I have sold Pan-a-ce-a for several years and I find it does just
on your flock.
a
LAY.
HENS
package
do—MAKES
Try
claims to

James N. Favor,

men

Wine—Salt and bciling water—Treat
"The confounded thing has got
same as fruit stains.
nerves !"
my
brass—Lard—Rub
Wagon grease and
"How?"
on stain, then wash.

Package, 60c. Suggestions

6 lb.

jj

wont there occasionally In the autumn
to use the place for a hunting box.
One autumn he persuaded his friend
James Laidlaw to go there with him
There was a portrait of Nicholas Baker

"But?"

few hours.

Dr. Hess &. Clark Pan-a-ce-a Makes Hens

4 1

...m

hanging on the wall, and during an
Paint—Petroleum ointment and ben- evening, after a hunt, the following)
zine—Rub with same material if wet; conversation occurred between the two

here.

NORWAY,

Unearthed

··

of selling the portrait,**
"Would yon feel bad
If anything hnppened to It Γ
"Something will happen to it, and
soon!" growled Baker.
'Tve an idea," murmured Laidlaw.
Baker laugbed harshly. "Too needn't
whisper," he gibed. "It isn't likely bis
ears are on dnty as well as bis eyes."
"You

be said at last.

Laidlaw smiled quietly.
"We are dining out, I believe," he
•aid, with a quick change of topic.
"Yes. and, Jove, it's time to dress Γ
Ned Baker jumped up and rang a bell.

How the Qhost Was

in alcohol; rub.

should be
Except for daily expenses, all payments
business-like
way.
made by check—the modern,
an account with us—and enjoy the convenience
Open
and safety we ofler.
of
We shall be glad to explain the further advantages
a

i|

PORTRAIT

::
By CLARISSA MACKIE
Ink—1 milk, 2 salts lemon, S javelle
flour,
sogar,
if
meal,
4
moist, salt,
water,
: I 11 11 ΗΊ 1 1 I 1 1 1M 1 u ι π 111
then wash In cold water. If stain is
In milk and
stained
portion
fresh, place
The Baker homestead stood on a hill
allow to stand; if the oilk becomes too
It was a blealt looking
u loue.
much discolored, drain milk off and pot uud
not place lu whiter and after David Baker's
on more; if stain is dry and will
or
come out as above, use salts of lemon
death was suffered to fall Into semijavelle water; pour oe, allow to stand a decay. Ilavld Baker's nephew, Edward,

of actual money in
Persons who carry
large
the
in
it
house,
encourage pickor
their pockets,
keep

pockets

!

feet.

sum

a

mum»;!

iTHE HAUNTED!

'°Frult—

inside.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Booth Pari·. M·

Couna.

in ι mi h it t il 11

A. E.

!

SHURTLEKE Λ CO.,

South

l'art», M'

PKOKATK NOTICKM.
To all person* Interested In either of the estai·
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Fryeburx. t" "■ 1
for the County of Oxford, on the flr»t
1
of Dec In the year of our Lord on·· tMui«an
nine hundred and dftoen, the following matter
having been presented for the actio·; then-upon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Οκι ^ «· '·
That notice thereof be given to all <
tereated, by causing a copy of this >-r
1
published three weeks successively I.
ford Democrat, a newspaper published si
Paris, In said County, that they may ι»ι>ι*·»γ
at a Probate Conn to be held at i'sr'.'
the third Tueaday of January, Λ. I). 1*1' »'■
Bine of the clock In the forenoon, and l>e heai
thereon If they see cause :

Blanch· P. Russell late of Level I. '!■·
ceased ; will and petition lor probate thereof so I
the *ppolnt 1 ent of Benjamin Russell a" execu
tor thereof without bond presented by raid Ik »
Jamln Russell, the executof thereto named.
| Kvtai O. Allé· late of Hiram, d< cea«e
first and final account presented for allowance
by Daniel B. Cran, admlnlstnuor.

I

j ADDISON
A true
50-M

S. HERRICK,
eopy—attest r

Judge of aald Court.

ALBERT D.

PARK.

Regime.

nonce.

The subscriber hereby fives notice that sht
bas been duly appointed administratrix with
the will annexed of the estate of
EM ϋ LEMONS, late of lllram,
I· the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
bonds M the law directs. All persons bavin*
iemands against the estate of said deceased are
leal red to present the same for seulement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·

•entImmediately.

December 7th, 1916.

mo^g^E CLEMONS.
M42

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (Ives notice that he
been
las
duly appointed administrator of the

^ABBALINDA
of

CHARLES, late of
the County
Oxford, deceased.
having demands against the
laid deceased are deal red to present
la

Lorell,
AU per

estate of
the same
lor seulement, and all Indebted theretc are reto make w
located
payant immMlatelv
1
teas

CTBU8 K. CHAPMAN.
WW
Deoessber 7th, MUk

